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I{anfred NER¡,IUTH: THE LINEAR I'IODEL OF PRODUCTION

Abstract:

The paper gives a mathematlcally self-contained, concise
exposition of the general linear model with joint production
å la von Neumann, without Índecomposability assumptions-
Labour values, the rate of exploitatj.on, the capacity growth
rate, the warranted rate of profit, the equllibrlum Price
system, and the "Fund,amental Marxian Theorem" are studied
for both the case where the wage is paid in advance (Marx)
and where it is paid post factum (Sraffa). For systems
without genuine joint production, both the Ouantity and the
Price version of the general Nonsubstitution Theorem are
proved. The paper summarizes many known results from a
large and, diverse literature, and contains also some new ones.

Zusammenfassung:

Die Arbeit, gÍbt eine mathe¡natisch exakte, konzise Darstellung
des allgemelnen linearen lvlode1ls mit Kuppelproduktion â ta
von Neumann, ohne Unzerlegbarkei.tsannahmen. ArbeLtswerte,
llehnrert-, !{achstums- und Profitrate, das GleÍchgewichts-
prelssystem und das "Fundamentale Marx'sche Theorem" werden
sowohl für den FaIl eine vorgeschossenen (uarx) als auch
eines lm nachhlneLn bezahlten Lohnes (Sraffa) studj.ert.
Fitr Systeme ohne echte Kuppelproduktlon wlrd das allgemeine
Nonsubstitutionstheorem l-n beiden Versionen, der Dlengen-
version r¡¡¡d der Preisversion, bewl.esen. Die Arbeit faßt
vlele Resultate aus einer weit verstreuten Llteratur
zusamnen, und enthäIt auch einige neue ErgebnJ.sse.
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51. Introduction

1.1. Motivation and aim of the present study

The linear model of production is the simplest
representation of a fully disacaregated economÍc system,
but at the s€¡,me time generar enough to provide a suitable
framework for the analysis of many Lmportant and interesting
questions. For example, lt is the basi.s for Leontlefrs
input-output analysÍs and for von Neumann's model of
economic Arowth; and it has also been Ínstrumental for a
better understanding of certain problems in capital theory
(following the sraffian critique of 'aggregater neoclassical
theory, in particular the discovery of the "reswÍtchlng"
phenomenon). Moreover, the linear model of production has
been used by many authors to study more rigorously certain
fclassical' problems of econonnic theory already discussed
by Ricardo and lrtarx, especÍalty the influence of changes in
the distribution of income upon relative prices (Ricardo's
problem of an "invariant standard of value"), and the
relationshÍp between equilibrium pri.ces and labour values
(¡tarx"'transformation problem") . Using the mathematical
duality between the price and guantity systems, the 'linear'
approach has also clarified the relationship between wages

and profits (resp. consumpti-on and growth) r and the preclse
eond.itj.ons under which pri.ces (resp. optimal technigues)
can be determined j.ndependently of the structure of demand
("nonsubstitution theory") .

The relevant results - especially when one includes joint
productlon - are scattered in a large and variegated
literature whose fundamental unlty ls often obscured by the
substantial differences in emphasis and terminology among

different authors.

The aim of the present pagrer is to J.mprove this situaÈion
by providing a concise, yet mathematically self-contained
exposition of the basic formal theory
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The choice of materlal was motivated urainry by the
'crassÍcal problems nentloned above (cf. also the overvlew
of contents ln Sec .1 .2) . lVe assume throughout a uniform
profit and wage rater Do scarce resources, and only one
prlmary factor, viz. homogenous labour. The number of goods
and processes is flnite, but we allow arbitrary joint
production systems' wlthout further restrlctlve assumptions
like indecomposabÍlity etc

The analysis is based on a suitably rnodifj.ed, von Ner¡nann
model (i.e. $re use inequalitles rather than equal.itles)
resP. on methods of Llnear Programming. ûütrether thls approach
does justice to the crassics or not, will not be discussed
h"te2); ln any case, the classlcaL tradftlon is followed
at least lnsofar as

(a) the main emohasis is on production,
(b) subjective preferences play no rô1e3), and
(c) the distributi.on (the "real wage,') is exogenous.

Moreover, the price-quanÈity system is always determined
J.n such a way that

(d) i.t is compatible with the distribution, and
(e) aII quantities are nonnegative.

As already mentioned, the presenù study concentrates on
the formal aspects of the theory. Accordlngry - and also for
the sake of brevity - economlc lnterpretatlons have been kept
to a minimum. Extended discussions of the economlc slgmlflcance
of various results can be found 1n the large exlsting lf.teraturer
to which the reader ls referred (see Sec. 1.4).

3gb, TheorLes whlch lack the rast two properties (d) and (e)

must be rejected as unsatlsfactory frorn the economic vl.ewpolnt.
Thls ls true ln partlcular of sraffars price theory and of his
raddltlve'computatlon of labour values under jolnt producÈion.
Given the extraordlnary influence of thls author (RoncaglÍars
'Bl.bllography of lilrltings Relating to rProduction of Conunodities
by lleans of Co¡runodltLes | " contains more than 4oo items , cE.
RONCAGLTA 1978't , a more detaj.red discussion of his theory night
seem to be warranted. However, thls would be beyond the scope
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of this short introduction, and we limit or¡rselyes to the
followÍn9 two observations:

ad (d): Sraf,fa varies the distributlon for a given sj-ze
and compositfon of ouÈput. This is clearly inadmissible, since
a change in di,strlbut,ion, J.n general, leads to changes in output
(e.g. more inyestment good,s, less consumptlon goodsr ot vlce
v"t"") 1) One might be justified in neglectlng these quantity
changes, if they left lnvariant the price equatlons. But this
is not the case, because the coefficients of these equatlons
are precisely the input and output quantltles ln the varlous
Lndustries. StartÍng from a certain initlal state, Sraffa
changes the rate of profJ.t, while keeplng the remainlng coefflclent
of his prlce equatÍons constant. The resulting prices, being
computed, so to speakr on the basis of the orlginal quantity
system, wilI, in general, be incompatible wlth the new quantity
systern required by the new rate of profit, and, hence, economicalll
meaningtess?) rt is well known that this problern does not arlse
when there are consÈant returns to scale in all lndustries,
and lf tlr.e¡e is no rgenuine' joi.nt productLon, so that the
Nonsubsti4ion Theorem holds (cf . sectiön gJ. below). But
these are assumptions that Sraffa did not make.

ad (e): The possÍbility of negative prlces and l,abour values
was pointed out by Sraffa hlmself (cf. also MANARÀ'1968,
SCHEFOLDI 1971, STEEDMAN'1977) .

1 .2. Summa of contents

I{e give nost a brief overview of the main results contained
in this paper. Familiarity with the basic concepts of ttre
linear model Ís here assumed. The technology is glven by
an input coefficients matrix Ar. an output coefflcients matrlx B,
and a vector of Labour input coefflcLets 1. Throughout the
paper we take the workers' daily consu¡nptlon bundle c (the
"real wage") as the exogenous variable, and determine all
other varÍables (growth rate, prof it rate, prices, etc..) as
functions of c.

fn Sec.2, after some basic definitlonsr þJê introduce
Marxian labour values v and show that a positive rate of
expLoitation e is equivalent to productivlty of the augmented
system (A+cl,9).
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rn sec.3 we consider the system when the wage is advanced'at the beginning of the productÍon period (as is usual in
Marxian theory) , and show that for every real Lrage c (which
is feasible anc does not consist entirely of free goods) there
exi-sts a (in general nonunique) eguiribrium price system p
and a uniguellz determined nonnegatÍve equlibrium rate of
profit r. r-Ís equal to the capacity growth rate g/rand r is
positive iff. the rate of exploitation e is positlve (',Fundamentar
Marxian Theorem"). rf the rr¡age J.ncreases, the rate of profit
goes down, i.e. pc'> pc Ímplies r, < r ("generarized
rÂrage-profit frontier"; here rr is the rate of profit.
associated with c'). ff two consumption bundles give rlse to
the same rate of profit, the corresponding pr:Lce systems wilt
still in general be different, i.e. the prices depend not
only on the distribution of income, measured by r, buÈ arso
on the structure of demand.

rn sec.4 we consider the same model, but with the wage
paid at the end of the production period (â Ia Sraffa).
surprisingry, wi-th joint production, this tiny modification
destroys several of the attractive features of the model
considered in sec.3: the equilibrlum rate of profj.t can
become negative, need not be unigue, and the Fundamentar
Marxfan Theorem is no longer true. Apart from these dlfferences,
Sec.4 parallels Sec.3 very closely.

rn sec.5 r^re consider the speclal case of the rinear
nodel of production where the so-called "Nonsubstitution
Theorem" holds. This case is characterlzed by the absence
of "genuLne" joint production (single-product industrles are
a further special case) . trte state and prove a general
("dynamic") Nonsubstitution theorem in both the price and
the quantity versi.on. rt lmplies that the price system p
and the technÍque used depend both onry on the rate of
profJ.t r, but not on the structure of demand. Moreover,
relative prlces are uniguely determÍned by r, and become
proportlonal to labour varues for r=o. For alJ. practical
Purposes, the theory becomes ldentical to the one for
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.sf.ngle-product ind,ustries (no joint prgductå.en) . !fe. pofnt
ouÈ that onLy under the candj.tiens of the Ngn5ubstitutlpn
theorem ls it legltl¡nate to consåder the prlce sysÈem and
the quantlty systeru geparately, and to draw wage-prgfit
curves ln the usual wêy, with the optimal technlque
dependlng only on the rate of profit, without worryJ.ng
about the structure of final demand.

1.3. Some new aspects

Although the present paper is essentlally a systenatic
exposltion of known results, lt also offers some new, or
hitherto neglected, aspects:

(I) The classical authors, ln part,icular Marxr generally
assumed (at least 1n their attempts at formalization) that
the wage is paÍd at the beginning of the production perlod
and forms a part of the capital advanced by the capitalists.
In Sraffa's analysis, by contrast, the wage is paid aÈ the
end of the production perlod and is regarded as the share
of the workers in the total surplus product. file glve a complete
and .parallel treatment of both cases (S3 and $4). In spite of
great sLmllarltles, the theoretical results in the +-wo cases
are not the same (cf. ê.9. point (v) below).

(II) We vary the per-capÍta consumptlon of the workers (the

'real wage') ln the space of all technlcally feasible consumption
bundles. The lrage-profit-curve is thus replaced by a correspondence
associatlng wlth each rate of proflt r the set of all per-capita
consumptlon br¡ndles compatible with r, fn the U.terature' lt ls
usually âssu¡ned that workers consune only one consumptLon good
(BUR¡{EISTER & KUGA'197C') or a fixed conurodLty basket (}IORISHI¡IIA'1971

(III) This correspondence between real hrage and profit rate has

the followj.ng strong monotonlclty property: Let c be a
consumptlon vector with associated equlllbrlum rate of profit r
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and price syste$ pr and let cr be anqther cAngu¡ription yectgf
w.hlcb. has a hågber yêIue than c, eyaluated at the prices p
(pc' >

lower3 rt <

property of the prlce gystem. Of course lt lnplies fumediately
the known monotoniclty properties of the usual wage-proflt
curver êvên for joint production.

(IV) ft is known thaÈ .the assumption of a positive vrage

sufflces to deÈermLne uniquely the rate of profit, even when
the technology J.s decomposable (cf . FUJfIUOTO'1975). tile show
that thJ's result ls not true when the wage is pa5.d post factum
(cf. Ex.4.3.2).

As a by-product of our main investigationr $rê obÈain also,
almost effortlessly, some results on the relationship between
the (labour) value system and the price system. Surprisingly,
lt turns out that

(V) the so-called "Fundamental Marxj.an Theorem" (MORISHIMA' 19741

is not true when the wage is paid rpost factumr. This contra-
dicts an incorrect assertion in IÍOLFSÎETTER'1977 (his "Satz 2" ,
p.51 ff.).

The rÎransformation Problem" proper, viz. the transfor¡uatj.on
of labour values into prices, is not treated at all In this
paper, because there is no economically meaningful connection
between these two sets of varlables, ât least not in a joint
production system. Cf. Samuelson's famous 'eraslng algorltr,m".6)

The last section of the paper.is devoted to the lmportanÈ
special case where there ls no "genuine" jolnt productlon.
Among other thlngs r wê prove

(VI) the g"rr"r"l7) Nonsr¡bstitution Theorem ln lts two dual
verslons, the Quantlty Version and the Price Version, for
any admlsslble growth resp. profit rate, and wlthout, the
restrictive assumptlon that productlon uses every industry
(cf . ITIIRRLEES r 1969, assumption (A' .3 ) on p.7o i or BLISS' 1975 ,
Th.11 .3 on p.2671 .
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1.4. Further ren¡arks and references

The ¡¡athe¡natical prereguisites for understanding the
following pages can be found in any int,roductien to the theory
of ltnear models, e.g. GAIuEr1960 or NIlrAIDOr1968. For the
convenience of the read,er r soßê freguentJ-y used results are -

listed in an Appendix. The various examples Ln the text are
all counterexamples, designed only to demonstrate the lnvalidlÈy
of certaln assertlons, not to illustrate the positlve results
ln the paper.

Proofs are usually collected in a separate subsectlon
labelted rrOrr at the end of each sectlon; e.g. the proofs
for Sec. 3.3 are to be found in 3.3.O.

The llterature on the Ìinear model of- production is
huge. A small selection: (1) systematic exposiÈions: DORFIvIAN,

SA¡,TUELSON & SOLOWI58, GÀLEI60, NIKAIDOI63, K.&W.HILDENBRAND'75,

BLISS | 75, PASINETTIT 77 . (Z) Input-output analysis: LEONTIEF¡51'
t66. (3) Marxian Econonomics: MORISHIMATT3, '74, NUTZINGER &

WOLFSTETTER (eds .l '7 4, I{OLFSTETTERT 77 ' STEEDI"IA¡¡ | 77. (4) Neo-

Rj.cardlan Theories: sP.-AFFAT 60, SCHETTOiDT 71, RoNCAGLTAT 78.
(5) Questions of Capital theory: IIARCOURT & LAING (eds.lr71,
BLISS I 75. (6) Nonstubstitution theory: BLISS | 75. Further
references, Ín parltcular to orlginal articles, can be found'

1n these books.
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Sz. llnear nodel of production

2.1. General assumÞtions

. The general linear rnodel of production has the forlowing
structure: 8)

There are ¡ ) 1 produced goods, labelled i = 1¡.. m,

and, one nonproduced ressource, ví2. homogeneous rabour. ;r

Iuoreover there are ¡ \ 1 technically feaslble productlon

Processes, labelled j = 1r.. n, all wittr consÈant returns to
scale. The j-th process, when operated at unit intensity lever,
transforms an input vector "j into an output, vector oj,
using the amount of labour lj. Here "j and, Oj are
m-dimensional column vectors whose i-th comoonent "ij resp. brj
Ís the amount of good i used up as an Ínput resp. produced

as an output by ¡rrocess ).
The technology (A,B,l)

matrlx of lnput coefficients
is thus given by an (mxn) -dimenslonal

= (a1 ,. . arr)A- [""1 i=1 , .. m
j=1 ,.. n

and an (mxn) matrj-x of output coefficlents s = lorrl = (bl ,.. brr)

plus an n-dimensional rosr vector f = (11 r.. lrr) of rabour
input coefficients. The colu¡nns of Aand B correspond to processes,
and the rows to goods.

ff process j is operated at the intenslty level xj Þ Or
J

it tranbforr:rs the Lnput vector â_x_ Lnto the outÞut vectorJJ
bj*j, and uses the amount of Labour lj*j. ColLectlng the
intensities *j (j=1,.. n) into an n-dlmenslonal coLum¡r

vector x, we obtain: the economy asawhole transforrns the
inputs A)< = Z"r*, into the gross outgut Bx = Zfrr*r, using
the annount of labour L=lx=Zlj*j; the net output. is (B-A)x.

x Ls called inÈensity or actfvity vector. The j-th process is

,
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called active at x, or x-actj_ve, when *j ) O. tùe denote

by x:= [x ]o / (B-A)* ì Ol tn" ser of all intensíty vecrors

which yield a semÍgositive net output, and assume that tt¡e

technology (ArBrl) satisfies the follorying assumptions:

SssumrrtÍ,on I
(i) e\o, BSor tlo (nonnegatívity)

(ii) 1.4 )> o, i.e. every column of A contains at least one

positive element (every proeess needs inputs)
(iii) There exists an activlÈy vector *o \ O such that

(B-A)xo )) O, i.e. it is possible to produce a gositlve
net output of all goods simultaneously (the system Ls

productive)

(iv) lx ) O for all x€ X, i.e. labour is indispensable

(no full automation)

Ass.I(iii) ímplies 8.1 )) O, i.e. every row of B contaj.ns

at l-east one posltive element.

À set of goods S g ll ,. . *J is called an j.ndependent

subset for (ArB) if there exists a set of processes

T ç {f ,.. "J such that "ij = e for 1l s , ) eT¡ and, for
everygood i€S thereisaprocess jef wlth bfj)O.
I.e. the processes in T need only goods ln S as lnputs¡

and every good ln S is an output of some process in T.

The pair (ArB) 1s called re4uclble (or decomposable)'ff there

exists a proper lndependent subset for (ArB). Othenvlse, (ArB)

is caLled irreducj.ble (inde composable). In what followsr wê

shal1 not assume irreducibility, unless expllcitly stated

othe¡*¡ise.

Finallyr nê denote by pl s O the price of one unfÈ of the

1-th good, by p = (p1,.. p.) I o the price vector, by w ) o
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the wage rate (nomÍnal wage), and by r Þ O the profit rate
(rate of lnterest). ft is assumed that n and r are uniform
throughout the economy. A good whose prlce is zero is called,
a free qood. If the per-capita-condumption of the workers ls
gfven by a commodity bundle c (c is an m-dÍmensional column

vector), then we have obvlously yr = pc (workers do not save).

rn this paper we shall determj.ne the price-quantity system
(rrprx) as a function of the consumption bundle (the ',real
wage") c, 1.e. as a functlon of the dlstribution of income,

for a glven technology (ÀrBr1).
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2.2. Labour values

Let an arbitrary commodity bundle a ) O be given (a is an

m-dimensional column vector) . The labour .r"h.9) v(d) of d

ls defined as the minimum amount of labour necessary to produce d,
i.e. the value of the following Linear Progrannme:

min
x

s. t.
lx

(B-A)x Þ d, x5o ]
(2.2.1')

(2.2.z',)

The Dual of (2 .2 .1) is (wÍth v: = (v t* ):
1

max
v

s. t.
vd

v (B-A) ¿ I t vlo

Theorem 2.2. (Labour values)

Under Ass.I, every commodity bundle d > O has a uniquely

determined, nonnegative lat¡our value tJ(d). V(d) is a

continuous function of d, zero for d=O, positive for dlO,

and (.weakly) monotonically increasing wíth d, i.e. d 4 d,

implies V(d) 4 V(d') . Moreover V(k.d) = k.V(d) for every

scalar . I< \ O; and V(d) -rã, for Zai -à oo .

By Th.2.2., the two progra¡nmes (2.2.1'l and, (2.2.2) have

optimal veetors ** and .rt (cf. Appendlx). The componenÈs

.rrT of r¡ can be interpreted as prÍces ("shadow prices" orL

"optimal prices"), with a hrage rate w=1 and a rate of profit
r=o. 1o) Although Èhe optimal prlce system .rrt for a given

conunodlty bundle d need not be uniquely determined, the

labour value V(d) = rt.d =Z"I.U, is uni.quely determined.

If ln partÍcular .d = "i, the i-th unit vecÈor 11), then

V(er) ls the labour vaLue of good i, i.e. the amount of
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labour necessary to produce one urÍt of good i. The rabour
value of an arbitrary co¡nmodity bundle d is in general smaller
ttran the sum of the labour varues of its componenÈs:

v(d) aZdt v(eÍ), with equallty in speciar cases only. The

reason for this 1s of course that, under joint productlon, Ètre

optlmal technique (given by the nonzero components of tt¡e actlvlty
vector xl) depends on the finar dernand vector d. t{e shalr
see in 55 that in the absence of joint production thls i.s

not the case, by the Nonsubstitution Theorem, and 1abour values
can be computed radditively, (cf . Th.5.2.,) .

2.2.O

Proof of Th.2.2.2 Existence and continuity of V(d) follow
immediately from the theory of Linear prograruning (cf. Th.A.3

and Th.A.4) : Under Ass.f , bottr progr¿unmes (2.2.11 , e.2.2) are

feasible. Therefore they have optimal vectors xt, .r* with
lxt = ,rr(g-e)*i = .rr*d = v(d). clearry v(o) = oi and

V(d) > O for dfo by Ass.I(iv). An increase of d strengthens

the constraint j.n (2.2.11 and increases the maxirnand ln í2.2.2, ,

so that the varue of the problem can onJ,y Lncrease. Further,
lj.near homogeneity is obvious from (2.2.2). FlnaIJ.y, Lf

ZU, = * for an arbitrary consranr K, then Ur. > * for
at least one 1. on the other hand, (2.2.?) has at least one

feaslble vector v with ri = V(er) ) O. This irnplies
max vd * *."(er) .

Q.E.D.
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2.3. The set of feasible real wases

. Let the per-ca¡rita consunption of the workers be given by

a commodity bundle c \ O (an m-dimensj.onal column vector) .

A consumption bundle c Ís called feasible if it can be

produced. by the technology (ArB rr.l , i.e. if there exists

an acti.vity vector x6 X s.t. net output per worker ls at

least as large as c:

3*ex with (B-A)xlc.Ix (2.3.1',)

Condition (2.3.1) can also be written in the form

[n (a+cr[ x \ O. The matrix A+cl is called augmented

input matríx. It has as typical element "ij 
* "ilj and,

takes aceount not only of the physical inputs of production (a ij
but also of the need to feed the workers (c I

J.

Lemma 2.3. (Feasib1e cons umption bundles)

A consumpti.on bundle c Ís feasible if and only if ("iff 1)

its labour vaLue is less than one, V(c) I 1.

)

l

The set of all feasible consumption bundles, denoted by

ls a subset of the commodity space Ri. A commodlty br¡nd,le

cr.

c)o
is cerÈainly feasible if all its components are sufflclently
small (by nroductlvf-ty, Ass.I(iii) ), ln particular, c=O ls
feasible. rf c\o is feasibl,e, then'everl¡ smaller vector

ct with O 1 e' 2 c is also feasible. The set C is convex

and compact. (This follows ir,nmediately from (2.3.1) , Th.2.2.,

and Lemma 2.3.1 .
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2.3.O.

Proof of Lenuna 2.3. (by means of Th.Z.z't

Let c be feastble¡ 1.e. (2.3.1) is satisfLed, :) J*
lx = 1, s.t. (B-Alx \ c, i.e. V(c) 11.
Conversely, assume V(c) 4 1 + J* with Lx I 1 s.t
(B-A)x \ c :) (B-A)x 5 c.lx, i.e. c is feasible.

Q.E. D.

wlth
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2.4. The rate of loita tion

Let the per-caplta consumption of the workers be gf.ven by
a consumptlon br¡ndle c, I{e define the rate of exploltati.on
(for c) :

e (c)

e (c) z= ú)

1 - v(c)
v (c) cfo

c=O

for
for

(2.4'.1)

e(c) ls the ratlo of "surplus labour" to 'necessary labour"
(cf . üORISEIIì{,A' 1973 & | 1g7 4, I{OLFSTETTER , 1g77r. By Le¡tuna 2.3.
we have e(c) \ I for every feaslble c.

I¿e¡Una 2 .4 .
a-Let c beteasible consumption br.rndle. The foLlowing conditions

are equivalent:
(1) e (c) ) O the rate of exploitation is positive
(fi) V(c) ( 1 the labour value of c is less than one

(iii) jf xe X with (B-e¡x >) clx
(iv) ìlc'c C wittr .')) c¡ i,e. there is a feaslble consumpti.on

bundte whlch is strictly greater than c.
(v) The "augrmented system" (A+clrB) Ís productive ln the

sense of Ass.I(1ii).
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2.4.O.

Proof of Lemma 2.4.: we prove only the equivalence of (iÍ)
and (11i), the remalning iurpllcations being trÍvial.

FLrst assume that (ili) is satisfied -> J* wlth lx = 1

s.t. (B-A)x))c r) Jx with lx(1 s.t. (B-A)xÞc,
i.e. V(c) < 1.

Now assume that (ii) is sati.sfied, i.e. v(c) ( 1 + Jx wittr

tx(1 s.t. (B-A)xlc .2 y:= (B-À)x-c.tx\O and

yf ) O for "t ) O. Choose (by Àss.I(iil) ) a sufflciently
small (cornponentwise) acti.vity vector *o with (B-À) *o > O

and define z:= y * (B-A_cl)xo. rt c, ) o, then "f) o

because *o was chosen sufficiently small ¡ Lf "i=O, then 121

"i \ fta-a-.rl *ïi = [ta-al *"J, - ¡r. t*. > o by def . of *o.
'=Q

Therefore z = (B-A-cI) (x+xo) >> o, i.e. (ili) is satlsfied.
o.E.D.
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6 3. The sys tem with the waqe pa id in advance

rn this section we assume that the wage is paÍd at the
beginning of the production period. Iilages are Dart of the
capital advanced by the capitalists. rn the framework of a

von Neumann rnodel, this case eras studiedt ê.g. by MORISHfMÀ'1974.

!ìle assume that the technology (ArBrl) satisfles Ass.I.

3.1. The capacity srov¡th rate

Let c \ O be a feasíble consumption bundle. fn ord,er to
find the largest growth rate of the system, compatible with c,
!'re consider the following nonlinear progra¡n¡ne:

Problem I

max g

s.t x 7 o

If this problem has a solution we denote it by

and call g(c) the capacity growth rate for c

largest rate at which the system (ArBrl) can

balanced fashíon, if the consunption per worker

vrage is paid at the beginnlng of the productlon

[a- (1+s¡(a+cr[x]o, (3.1.1)

9 = g(c)

g (c) is the

grow in a

is c and. the

perlod.

Th o r e m 3. 1. ( Capacity growth rate)
(i) For every feasible c there is a unique nonnegatlve

capaclty growth raÈe 9(c)
(i1) g(c) is weakly rnonotonLcally decreasing in c, L.e.

c \ c' implies g (c) I g (e, )

(i1i) g (c) = Q if and only if e (c) = Q
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( ív)

(v)

9(O) =3 9r"x 1s the J-argest possible growth rate of
the system; and for every feasible c we haves

g 1 g(c) I grax

The lneguali,ry [a - (1+91"¡) (a+cfd x > o has ar
leasÈ one solution * Ì o with lx¡o.

A feasible consunption vector c is carled fnefflcient if
all its nonzero components can be lncreased without lowerLng

the growth rate:

il*>1 with 9(kc)=g(c) (3.',t .2)

c ls called efficient if it is not ineffic ient. Trlvially,
c=o Ís inefficient, but not every cto ís efficient, as is
shown by the following example:

Exarnple 3. 1 .1 . [= B- ] = (1), c =

We have g(c) = g(2c) = 1.

!{e shall see in 5.3. that in the absence of genuine joint
producti,on every c#O is effÍclent (cf . Lenrma 5.3.1(iÍ) ).
rnefficiency means that workers could get more of all good,s

'actually contalned in their consumption basket, without lowerlàg
the grotrth rate. This 1s a degenerate case which can occur only
with jolnt productlon,' lntuLtlvely, the workers I consumptfon

consists entirely of "surplus goods". However, these surplus
goods can only be produced joÍntry with some other goods (not

consumed by the norkers), and it is these goods that the

constraint on the growÈh rate cones from.

(i), îG'l '
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2o

o.

Proof of Th.3.1.: Let c be a feasible consumption bundle.

(i) we denote by G(c) the set of all growttr rates g for
which the lnequality (3.1.1) has a solution * I O. I{e want to
show tt¡at G(c) has a greatest element and, that thls ls non-

negatlve.. The set G (c) is clearly closed. Moreover, (3 .1 . 1 )

certainly has a solution for g 1 O, because c is feasible
(cf . (2.3.1) ), Í.e. c(c) is nonempty. Finally, G(c) Ls

bounded above: for sufficiently large g we have

1.[B-(1+9¡ (e+cf ).1 << o, because 1.4 >>o (Ass-r (ii) ) , and,

this lmplies by Th.A.1 (cf. AppendÍx) that (3.1.1) has no

solution " I O. Therefore the soluti.on of 'Problem I is
given by sup G(c) =3 g(c) Þ 9. This proves (í).

(v) If g(c) = o, the assertion follows from feasibility (2.3.1') .

If g (c) ) O, hre even have lx ) O for. every solution * I O

of (3.1.1). Otherv¡ise (lx=O) (3.1.1) and Ass.I(iv) would

irnply3 g(c)A:< / (B-A)x = O =) Ax = Or contradicti.ng Ass.I(ii).
This proves (v).

1

(Íil) ."r=9"3 Lf e(c) ) O, then, by Lemma 2.4, the inequality
(B-A-cI)x )) o, * ì O has a solution -, for g sufflcientLy

:¡aILa¡d¡nsftlræ, (3.1.1) has a solutÍon é> g(c)) o.
I'G*,: If g(c) ) O, then, by (v), there is an x wlttr lx) O

s.t. y3= (B-A-cl)*tf"-(l+g(c))(A+cf)]x>o and yi)o for
ca) O. Ctroo"" (Àss.I(iii)) a suffÍcfently small *o with
(B-A)xo >) O and deffne zz= y t (g-e-cl)xo. If cr) Or then

zr7 o because . *o rrras chosen sufficiently small; ff cÍ=o,

then 24 >j_.i%

2 = (B-A-cl) (x+xo¡¡¡ o, *+*o€x, Í.e. e(c) ) o, by Lernma 2.4.

This proves (i1i). Assertions (ii) and (iv) are obvious from

the defLnltLons.

Q.E.D.
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3.2. the warran ted rate of profit

Let c be a feasible consumption bundle. It is a condltfon
of long-run equilibrium that no prócessmakes profits ln excess

of ttre ruling rate of profit. The smallest rate of profit
compatible with tt¡is condition is calIed, the warranted rate

9f profit (cf . I'{ORISHIMÀ' 1974 ) and denoted by r = rr(c).
rr(c) ls the solution (j.f it exists) of the following
nonlinear progra¡nme, dual to problem I of 3. 1 . :

Problen II

min r
ì (3.2. 1 )s.t. p[B ( 1+r) (A+cI )J I O, p o

T h e o r e m 3. 2. (lfarranted rate of profit)
(i) For every feasible c there Ís a unique nonnegative

warranted rate of prof5-t, rr(c) .

(ii) rr(c) is weakly monotonically decreasj.ng in c, í.e.

. 
'c \ c I lmplles r, (c) 1 r, (c' )

(11Í) rr(c) = Q if and only if e(c) = Q

(1v) rr(o) ls the largest possibre warranted rate of profiÈ
and for every feaslble c we have g I rr(c) I rr(O) .

(v) The inequallty p[B -
plo with pc=o

Lemma 3.2. (g (c)

(l+r*(c))(A+cl)J4 O has a solurion
if and, only if rr(c) = r*(O)

(Í)

(ii)

(iii)

rr(c) I g(c')

rr(c) = g(c)

rr(c) = g(c)

and r, (c) )

for every feasible c

if (A,B) is irreducible
if r, (c) ( ro, (o)
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rn general, the capacity growth rate and the warranted rate
of profit are not equal:

Example 3.2.1 l= f = (1r1)

For c=O we have g(c)

3),(3

w

(¿ ?l ,

For c= 1/2
o ) =r IrI

(c)we have

= 2,

9 (c)

r (c) = 1 = rro(O)

= 1/3 < rr(o).

3.2.o.

Proof of Th.3.2.2 Let c be a feasibre consum¡ltlon bund,le, and,

choose (by (2.3.1)) an activity vector x€ x with (B-A-cl)x \ o.

(1) We denoÈe by R(c) the set of all profj.t rates r for
which the inequality (3.2.1) has a solution p lO. We want to
show that R(c) has a smallest element, and that this ls
nonnegative. The set R(c) is clearly closed. Moreover, for
r sufficiently large, (3 .2.'l) has a soiution, e.g. p = 1,
because 1 .A )) O by Ass.I (iÍ) , i.e. R (c) is nonempty.

Finally, for r negative, (3.2.1) has no solution: r ( O

implies: yt- f B-(1+r) (.\+c1)] x ) O, and yi) C for 
"t) 

O.

Choose (by Ass.I(iii)) a sufficÍently small acÈivity vector

*o \ O wirh (B-A)*o )> O, and define z.= y + ["-f 1+r) (A+cl)J xo.

If cr) or then "f| o because *o sras chosen suffi,ciently
smalr. Lf "i=o, rhen "i å [ta-a-.r)xoJ, = [te-al*o]r :"i{ ) o

A
by def . of *o. =Ð z = ["- t1+r) (À+cl)] {x+xo) >> o, *+*o € x,

and this implies by Th.A.l that (3.2.1') cannot have a solution
p i o. Therefore the closed set R(c) is bounded belon by

zer.o and has a nonnegative smallest element min R(c) =3rr(e) ! O.

This proves (i).
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(ii) Obvlously the set R(c) can only be enlarged,, if anything,
by an increase in c; thÍs implies the assertion.
(iv) follows directly from (iÍ).

(ÍÍ1) By Lenrma 2.4, e(c)) O Íf and only Íf the inequalÍty
(B-A-cl)x ))O, * ì O has a solution. By Th.A.t, this is
tt¡e case if and only 1f the inequality p (B-A-cI) 2 O, p I O

has no solutÍon, i.e. if o (. R(c). ThÍs proves (iii).

(v) " =f ": p[B- (l+rr(c) ) (e+cf )] 2 O, pc = O, p à O

ä p[B-(1+r"r(c))e]16 è rr(c)€R(o) a) rr(c)]r9'(o)
:) r, (c) = r, (O)

rr{- t': Assuming for the moment that Lemma 3.2. (i) has alread,y

been provedr wê have, by Th.3.1, and with Ix)O:

["- f 1+r) (A+cr)] x > o =r) ["- fi+r) a]x ] o,

=rr(O). On the other hand we must also have:

p[B-(t+r).a] ¿ o :) p[B-¡+r¡ 1a+cr).f I s.

P[B-(l+r)À]x = o )=) 
"iu-(r+r)to*"rr]*=o] 

+ Pclx=o

where r3= r
r,,

(c) =

=) pc=o.

The proof of Th.3.2 witr be completed by the proof of L.3.2(i).

Proof of Lemma 3.2

(f) Because g(c) is maxlmal in Problem I, the inequality

["-tl+g(c) ) (a+ctÙ * >> o has no solurion x ] o :> (by rh.A.t) 3

the lnequa1J.ty p[g-(l+g(c)) (e+cf)-f 1 s has a solurlon p ì'o,
i.e. by def .: g(c) e R(c) o) rr(c) = lnf R(c) 3 g(cl. This

proves (i), and completes the proof of Th.3.2.

(ii) By Th.3.1 , fa-(1+9(c) ) (e+crÙ * ) or * I or ênd

by Th.3.2, e[B-(1+rr(c)) (A+cl[ ¿ o, p 7 o. This impties, by (i):
pBx = (1+g(c) )p(A+cl)x = (1+r*o(c) )p.û4+cl)x. rt suffices to

show: pBx > O- The set of all "x-produced goods",



"t= ft / (Bx)r> o], Ís an independent subset because

"ij+"ilj=e for fds, iGT, where r= I:/xj>OJ
is the set of all x-active processes. Irreducibillty of (erg)

implies that g =
.This proves (ii).
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ft," mJ, i.e. gx )) O Ð pBx > O.

(iii) By Th.3.1 (v) Jx with ["-tl+g(c) ) (a+cf)-f x \ o, lx ) o.

By Th.3.2 (v). J p wíth p[B- ( 1+r, (c) ) (A+clÙ ¿ o, pc > o.

This impliesr' by (Í): pBx = (1+9(c) )p(A+cl)x = (1+r,"(c) )p(A+cI)x,
and this implies the assertion, because pclx) O. Thls proves (iii) .

Q.E.D.

Remark: The proof of Lemma 3.2(Íi)
to assume that the pair ({+clrB)

shows that it suffi.ces

is irreducible.
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3.3. The price svstem

Let c be a feasible consumption bundle ¡ t a profit rate,
p a prlce vector, and x€x an actlvity vector. A trlpel
(r,p'x) Ls called an equLribrÍum fof c if the forlowing
ttrree conditions are satlsfled:

pB 3 (1+r¡p(A+cI),

Bx à'(1+r¡ (À+cI)xr

pBx> o
à o, k) o

pào
x

(3 .3. 1)

(3.3.2)

(3.3.3)

(r'prx)
if also

is called an ec¡uÍllbrium wlth pos j.tive wêge for c

w = pc) O (3.3.4)

we shall show that for every feasible c there exists an

equilibríum, that w ) O implies r = g(c), and that there

exists an equilibrium wlth positive wage if and only if c

is efficient. But flrst we J.nterpret the four equilibrium
conditlons (3.3. 1) - (3.3.4) :

'(3.3.1) requires that for every process j = 1r.. n:

pbj 4 (1+r)(par+wlr) (3.3.1.j)
on the left hand side we have the revenue of the j-th process

(operated, at r¡nlt lntenslty) r and on the right hand side we

have the costs, vlz. the costs of the physÍcal inputs p."j
plus ttre wage costs r.lj, both multiplied by the proflt
factor (1+r). (3.3.1) reguires that ln every industry j
ttre rate of profit ls not higher than the rullng rate of profiÈ.
This ls certalnly a necessary condltion for long-run equilibriun
and needs no further justification. process j is called
ÞrôfLtable 1f (3.3.1.j) is satlsfled with equality.
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(3.3.2) requires that for every good i = 1 r.. m:

(Bx), >
'on the left hand side there is the aggregate output of good Í
in a period, and on the right hand side there are those

.quanti.tles of good i whÍch are used as physical inputs of
production (A:<) i, resp. for tt¡e consumption of the workers,
ct-lx, both multiplied by (1+r). (3.3.2) requires that the
economy can groûr at least wÍth rate r. othel*rise, it would,

be impossible for the capitalists for purely technlcal reasons
to invest all thej.r profits. They wourd have to consume at
least part of their profíts. But then the structure of the
capitalits I eonsumption, i.e. ultÍmately their
preferences, would influence aggregate demand and hence the
technique Ín use and, finarly, relative prices. such a theory,
while certainly meaningful ín Íts own rÍght (cf. MORISHfMAt1969,

ch-6), can no longer be considered as "independent of demand

factors". Rather, it is an application of General Equiribrlum
Theorn where prlces are determined by the interplay of supply
and Demand. rf one wants to find prices that are irdependent

of srrbjective preferences, and are determined only by the
technical conditions of production and the distribution of
income (wage and profit raÈe), then it is best to assume that
capltalists use their profits for accumulatfon. Certainly this
assurnptlon fs in line with the thinking of the classical authofs.
ObvLously a necessara¡ conditj.on for such an assumption ls that
(3.3.2) be satisfied, A good I l-s called a surol
(3.3.2,i) j.s satisfied with strict inequality.

us sood if
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, ^=/
Remark: fnsofar tt¡e workers' consumpt.ion is determined

bi ttreir preferences, the theory considered Ín this paper is
also not free from "subjectlve" influences. Howeverrit may be

argued tt¡at c is essentiarry determined by "objecti,ve"
(physical or social) needs. Such a view - which Ís certa.inly
conslstent wittr neo-Ricardlan price theory, but not with the

spirlt of General Equilibrlum rheory wÍll be adopted in this
paper without further discussÍon.

(3.3.3) reguires simply that the value of total gross output
ls not zeto. This is clearry necessary for any economlcally

meaningfur solution and needs no further justÍfication. This

condition was first introduced into the von Neumann model by

KE},IENY, MORGENSTERN & THOMPSoN' 1 956 .

(3.3.4) finally requires that the wage is not zero. ç=pc=O

would mean that the consumption basket of the workers consists

entirely of free goods. Tt this is the case, why should workers

work? They mlght as well consume the free goods on which they

subsist (air, waterr.. ) without working. Even if one is wilting
to assume, for ttre purposes of an abstract investigatlon, that
workers work at any positive srage, however small, one cannot

assume that they work for nothing. Therefore (3.3.4) Ls also a

necessary condltlon for an economlcally meanJ.ngful equtllbrfi¡m.
ÍÍe shall see tåat there are certain consumptlon br¡ndles shose

varue at equillbrlum ls always zero. These are precisery ttre

'ineffj.cient" consumption bundles deflned in (3.r.2). rn thís
case condition (3.3.4) cannot be satlsfied. On the other hand,

it ls then always possible to increase the workers' consumption
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without reducing the growth rate (and, the profit raÈe o cf,. Th.3.3).
Therefore, the capitalists wÍll not oppose such an increase,
until an efficient consumptÍon bundte (and a posÍtive wage) is
reached.

The results of thÍs section can be briefly summed up as

follows (neglecting inefficlent consumption bundles) :
a) There exists always an equilibrium (Th.3.3)

b) The rate of profit is r:nÍguely determined by the per-capita
consumptl.on of the workers (Th.3.3)

c) The level (not the structure) of the workers' consumptLon

ls unfquery determined by the rate of profit (L.3.3.3)
d) The wage is positive and cannot be increased wÍthout reducÍng

the rate of profit (Th.3.3, L.3.3.2)

All these results are proved for arbitrary joint production systems

without any restrictive assumptions like irreducibirity etc.

FÍrst we observe three trivÍal, but important properties of
any equillbrlum (rrp,x) for c:

L e m m a 3.3.1. (Rule of profitability, rule of free goods)

(ii)

(rrPrx) be an equilibrium for c. Then:

rr(c) 1 r ! 9(c) the profit rate lies between ttre warranted

rate of proflt and the capacj_Èy growth rate
*j=Q if pbj<
processes are active (,,rule of profiÈability")
pi = Q if (Bx), ) (1+r¡ [fer,l, + cr.fx] surptus good,s

are free goods ("rule of free goods,,).

Let

(i)

(iii)
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Theorem 3. 3. (ExÍstence and Uniqueness)

(i) For every feasibre c there is an equiribrlum (rrprx).
. There is even an equilj.brium wÍth r = g(c).

(ii) There is an equilibrium with posi.tíve wage for c if and

. only if c 1s effÍcient. r = g(c) for every equilibrium
with positive vrage for c.

At an .equilibrium which does not have the highest possible
proflt rate the wage is necessarily zero. I{e shall see in 4.3.
that the uniqueness result of Th.3.3(ii) is not true when the
srage is paid post factum.

Remark 1: It is possible that the capital advanced consj.sts

entirely of wages, i.e. that pAx = o for every equilibrium
for c. This j,s shown by the following exarnple:

Example 3.3. 1 A- (å) , s= (îl , l = (1), c =
o
1

ft is easy to see that g(c) = O. This implies by (3.3.1):
p' = Q áz pA = O ê> pA:< = O for every equilÍbrium for c.

The case pAx = O cannot be considered as economically meaningless

a priori.. It means that all physical means of production are free
goods. At the beginning of the production period, the capltallsts
have to advance only the means of sr¡bslstence for the workers.

By contr_astr r¡hen the wage is paid at the end of the productiorr

perlod, the conditlon pAx ) O fs necessaly for an economLcally

meanlngful solutfon of our model (cf. 4.3., fn partlcular (4.3.3)).
rn thts latter case, pAx =_o would impty that the capitallsts
do not advance any capÍtal at all (neither physícal inputs nor

wages). This would be eguivalent to an economy wlthout capitalists
and, without capltal, and the concept of a rate of proflt would

lose all meanJ.ng.
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Remark 2z Contrary to an erroneous remark Ln HORISHIMÀ| 74

(p.621 t Footnote 1o), ç = pc ) O does not Ímply Índecomposabitity.
This is shown by

Example 3.3.2. !,= þ= (3?1 ,[å å], l= (1 ,1')t c=
{å}

The system 1s decomposabre (process 1 uses only good 1 and

can be operated fndependently), but (rrprx) r" an equilibrium
with posj,tlve lvage for c, where r = rrr(c) = g(c) = Or

P = (1,O), and x = (åJ

Lemma tv)3.3. 2 (l{onotonici

Let c, c I be feasible, and, let (rrprx) , (Í'rp' ,x')
equilibria for c resp. c'. Then:

(i) Pc'> pc c=à r' ( r
(iÍ)Pc'=pclO tÐ r'1r

be

Lemma 3.3.2 says that the wage cannot be increased wi.thout

reduci.ng the profit rate. On the other hand we have:

À) pc' <

and rr

B) pc' = pc = O impJ.5.es nothing for the relationship beh¿een

r and rl

This is shown by the following example:

Examole 3.3.3.

ffil
[= l= I = (1rl) , e =

ft fs easy to see that g(c) = 1. Two posstble equilibrlum prlce
systems for c are glven by:

A) p=(O,Or1) 
-)pc=l>O

B) p = (or1ro) -Ð pc = o

rå3t(å 3l 
,
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Ìtoreover lt ls easy to check that g(co) = 2 for co = O,

1 1 ?. _ 2g(c-) =o for c-9(c ) =O f,or c ül13)

Then we have j,n Case A): pco < pc and g(co¡ ¡ 9(c) r but
pcl ( pc and 9(cl) ( g(c); and in case B): pco = pc = o
and g(co)>9(c)ì pcz =pc=o and s(c2)çg(c).

Next we turn t9luestion of efficiency resp. optimality of
equllibrium. For this purpose sre consider the two dual Linear

Programmes (with L = 1x):

minx
s. t.

max
P

s. t.

wlx

["-tl+r)A]x ] (1+r)Lc, x \ o

Lpc

p["- ( 1+r) oJ 1 ( 1 +r) wl,

(3.3.s)

(3. 3.6)
p =o I

Lemma 3.3.3. (Efficien cy)

Let c be a feasÍb1e efficient consumption br:ndle, (rrprx)

an equllibrium with positive wage f,or c, and L:= Ix, rr:= pc. then:

(i) r = g(c)

(1i) is an optimal vector for (3.3.5)

(i11) p is an optlmal vector for (3.3.6)

Lemma 3.3.3 says that the per-capita consumption of.the workers

can be neither more nor less than c, glven the rate of profit r,
By (3.3.5), l, = lx 1s the smallest number of workers needed

to produce the means of consumption Lc, under the constraÍnt

that capitalists accumulate at the rate r. Therefore Ti = "
is the largest possíble consumption per capita. On the other
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hancl, by (3.3.6), \il = pc fs the highest value that can be'assfgned to the commodity bundle c (given the profit rate r
and positive nominal wage w) without violatlng the equiLibrlum
conditlon that no industry makes profits in excess of the
ruling rate of profit,. Therefore L = 1 is the smarrest

Pcreal rirage per capita (expressed with the commodity br¡ndle c
as numêraire).

Remark: of course there are other consu¡nption br¡ndles cr # c
whlch are also compatibre with the same rate of profft r.
However, these consu¡nption bundles contaÍn the various goods
Ín dlfferent proporÈÍons, representJ.ng a different structure
of tt¡e work"r:' consumpÈion, and are therefore neither "more,'

nor "less" than c (but cf . Lemma 3.3.2).

a
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3.3.O

Proof of Lemma 3.3.1: obvious from (3.3.1) and (3.3.2)

Proof of Theorem 3.3:
(i) Let r:=g(c) and M:=B-(1+9(c))(a+cl). ByTh.A.2,
ttrere are vectors p ) O¡ x Þ Or wlttr pU 4 O, Mx I O, an¿

pÍ = O r> (M:<)i>O. By Th.3.1(v) r.re may assume w.l.o.g. ttraÈ

lx)O. I{e claim that pBx)O. Othe¡*rise (pBx = O) pi) O

would imply (Bx), = Or and also [(a+cl) *]i = O. Because

(Mx)t) o for pi = o, g(c) would not be maxrmar, a contra-
diction. Therefore the tripel (r,p,x) satisfles (3.3.1)-
(3.3.3), with r = 9(c) . This proves (i).

(ií) DenoÈe by (Ê,Ê,î) the equilibrium defined in (i).
If c is effÍcient, then there exists an i with c, ) O

and (MÎ)i = Q r) Êi> o Ð Êc> o: rf (r,prx) is another

equiribrium for c, with r< ? = g(c), then we obtain from
(3.3.1),(3.3.2'lz pBî= fi+r)p(A+ct)1 = (1+f)p(A+cl)* :)
pclÎ=O =) pc=O.
If c is inefficient, then there exists a k > I and a¡r

ie X with 
"o.I 

) Or where Mor= B-(1+g(c) ) (A+kcl) . Now if
(rrprx) 1s any equilibrium for c, we have: pai = pltol = o

=Ð pclI = k.pclI => pc = O.

Q.E .D.

Proof of Lemma 3.3.22

Define M:= B-(l+r) 1e+c1) ,

ptrl 3o by (3.3.1) and M'x'

t{r:= B-(t+r') (A+c'1). Vte have

\ o, lx' ) o by (3.3.2) .
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l"'
(ri)

Pc' >

I >O. =Ð yx' = Q sl
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imply: y:= pÞlt 3 O and y

lxt' = O, contrad,iction.
(ol

sa¡ne proof as (i) .

Q.E.o.

Proof of Lemma 3.3.3
(i) obvious from Th.3.3
(ií) a (ÍiÍ) : (3.3.1) , (3.3.2) imply rhat the two programes
(3.3.5), (3.3.6) are both feasibre; the assertlon then folrows
lmmediately from wlx = lrrI, = Lpc, by the optlnal.ity crlterlon
of Llnear Programming (Th.A.4 (í) ) .

Q.E.D.
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3.4. The 'Fundamental Marxian Theorem"

Let c be a feaslbre consumption bundre. .The folJ.owlng

statement has been caLled the "Fund,amental Marxian Theorem,,

by, e.9., MORISHTMAT 19742

Th e o r e m 3. 4 (Fundamental Marxlan Theorem)

A positive rate of exploitation is necessary and sufficient
for positive profits and, positÍve growth, J..e.

e(c) ) o <-> ror(c) ) o êÉ) g(c) ) o.

By Lemma 2.4., a positive rate of exploitatj.on means simply
that the labour varue of the workers' consu¡nption is ress

than one, in other words, that a worker works more than

would be necessary to produce his o!ìrn means of subsistence.
Precisely in this case ís the augrnented sysÈem (A+crrBrl)

productÍve in the sense of Ass.f(Íii), where (A+cl) is
obtained from (A,B,I) by adding the necessities of the
workers' consumption, .Ílj, to the ordinarT input coefflcienÈs

"Í j. Precisely ln this case there j.s a posf tive surlrlus product,
and, consequently, profits and growth. viewed in this wây,

tt¡e "Fundamental Theorem', appears almost trivial.

3.4.O.

The proof of Th.3.4. foLlows i¡unedlately from Th.3.l (itl)
and Th.3.2(iil).

Q. E. D.
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64 . The svstem with thê waqe paid oosÈ factum

rn this section we assume that the lrage is paÍd, at the
end of the production period ("post factum,,, c;f. SRAFFA, 1960,59)-
!{ages are considered as the workers' share Ín the surplus
product. rn the framework of a von Neumann mod.er tt¡is case

was studied, e.g. by I{OLFSTETTER'1977. we continue to assume

that the technology satisfÍes Ass.r. 54 is paralrel to g3.

4.1. The capacity sro$rth rate

Let c ) O be a feasible consumption bund,le. In order
to find the rargest growth rate of the system, compatible

with c, hre consider the forlowing nonlÍ.near prograrnme:

Problem IIf

max g

(4.1.1)

If this problem has a solution we denote iÈ by g = g(c)

and call g (c) the capacity qrowth rate for c

Theorem 4.1. (Capaclty growth rate)
(i) For every feasible c there. is a unique nonnegative

capacity growth rate g(c)

(Í1) g(c¡ j.s weakly monotonically decreasing in ct i.e.
c \ c' impLÍes g (c) I g (c. )

(i11) g(c) = Q implles e(c) = e
(iv) g(o) =: gr"* is the largest possible growth rate, and

for every feasible c we have: O I g(") 4 go,.*.

(v) The ineguality ["-t1+g(c))a-cf]x ] o has ar leasr one

solution *lo wirh rx)o.

"?o
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Theorem 4.1. is literally the same as Theorem 3.1., with the

exception of (iii), where the reverse implicatÍon Is false
in Theorem 4.1. when the wage Ís paid post factum it is possibre

that e(c) = Or but g(c) >

In 5.4. we shall see that this cannot happen'ln the absence

of genuine joint productS,on (cf . Lemma 5.4.1(1v) ).

Example 4.1.1. Let A,B,I,c

e(c) = Q because B-A-cl =

the solutÍon of Problem III

A feasible consumption bundle c

lr21 with g(kc)=9(c),
and effÍcient other:r¡¡i-se.

be as in 8x.3.3.1. Then we have

(ål (cr. Lemma 2.4(iii) ); but

is g(c) = 1, because B-24-cl =
o
o

Remark: 8x.4.1.1 shows that the Fundamental Marxian Theorem

need not be true when the wage is paid post factum, cf. 4.4.

Of course this may also be taken as an indÍcation that perhaps

the rate of exploitation should be defined differently fn

this case. We shall not pursue this matter here.

is called inefficient if
(4.1.z',)

4 o.

The proof of Theorem 4.1.ls completely analogous to the proof

of Theorem 3.1. and is omitted.

1
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4.2. The warranted rate of profit

Let c be a feasible consunption bundre, and consider t6e
following nonlinear progra¡nme, dual to probrem rrr of 4.1.:

Problem IV

min r
s.t. ple - (1+r)A -c{ 2 o, p I o (4.2.1t

rf Problem rv has a nonnegative solution we denote thls
soluti.on by rr(c) ; othenrrÍse, we define rr(c) := O. r,o(c)

Ís called the warranted rate of profit for c.

T h e o r e m 4.2. (!üarranted rate of profit)
(i) For every feasible c there is a unique nonnegat,ive

warranted rate of profit, rr(c)
(ii) rr(c) is weakly monotonically decreasing in c, i.e.

s \ c' implies r, (c) ¿ r, (c' )

(iií) rr(c) = O if and only Íf e(c) = Q

(iv) r,o(O) is the largest possible warranted rate of profj.t,
and for every feasible c we have g I rr(c) 4 rr"(O)

(v) The inequal.ity p[s-(1+rr(c))e-c{ Lg hasasoLution
p I o with pc = o if and only if rr(c) = rr(O).

Remark: ft ls ppssible that Problem IV has no solution or
a negatÍve solution lf the rate of exploitatlon Ls zero,

e(c) = Q (cf. 8x.4.2.1 and 8x.4.2.2). fn this case we

Put rr(c) = O. This defÍnition is justlfied by the following
temma:
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L e m m a 4.2.1. (Negative proflt rates)

Let (i) c be feasible, wÍth (B-A-cl)x ! O,

(ii) r ( o,. with p[B-(l+r)a-cr] I o,

Then pBx = pclx ) O, but rrAx = O.

x € Xr and.

p I o.

By Lemma 4.2.1 total profits rpA¡( are egual to zero for
everlt r 1 O (provided, the system ls at least reglroductng

itself) , i.e. hre may er.l.o.g. frut ro, = O.

Example 4.2.12 Let
--.¡

plo.
B- (t+r)A-cI =

ArB r l, c be as in Example 3.3. 1 .

(t;tl : (n.2.11 trecomes' p1 (1-r) +e2 o s o,

rf P = (o,1) then (4.2.11 is satisfied for every r,
and Problem IV has no solution ("rmin = -@").

Example 4.2.2¿ [= þ= f = (111)r c = t?l
1

-2-r (4.2.11 becomes:

l) è o

[å ?],

(';'

(?
1

o

4 B-(1+r)A-cI -
p1 (1-r) ¿o I
PfPzQ+r)1ol'
T.f, p = (O,1) then (4.2.1') is satisfied for r = -2. ft is
easy to see that this Ís the solution of Problem IV.

I{e shall see ín 55.4. that Problem Ir/ does have a non¡¡egative

solutlon for every feasible c lf there are no genulne JolnÈ

productlon and no perfectly durdble capital. goods (cf. Lemma 5.4.21.

Lemma 4.2.2. (g (c) and r, (c) )

for every feasible c

íf (A,B) is Írreduclble

(i)

(ii)

1 g(cl

= g(c)

r
w

(c)

(c)r
ht



Remark: The analog of Lemma 3.2(tit) is not true. .It Ls

posslble that rr(c) ( rr(o), but r*(c) + g(c); even if
r*(e) ls in fact the solution of Problem fV. This is shown by

A-

40

B-

=O,
(î 3t, 1- (1 

'1') ,

1.

Exq4rple 4 .2 .3 z (å ?1, (?l
I{e have r, (O) Ê

et
1 (c) but g (c),

4 .2 .O.

Proof of theorem 4.2.

(1)¿(1il): tfe denote by R(c) ttre set of al]. r for which

(4.2.11 has a solution p à o. R(c) ls closed, (trivial) and

nonemptyr since for sufficiently large r (4.2.1') has a

solutLon t ê.g. p = 1, because 1.4>> O by Ass.I(ii). If
e(c)) O, then there is an xcX wi-th (B-A-cI)x ))o, by L.2.4.
For r(O this implies [e-tl+r)A-c{x))O, and hence, by

Th.A. 1 , that (4 .2.1') has no solution p 'l O. Therefore

Ínf R(c) =: rr(c) ) O. If e(c) = O, then, again by Lenuna 2.4,

there 1s no x€ x with (B-A-cI) x )) O e (by Th.À. 1) :

J p I o with p(B-A-cI) 1 ot Í.e. o€ R(c). ThÍs proves (i), (iii).

(fi) 
' (iv) a (v) are Proved as in Th -3.2.

Q.E.D.

Proof of Le¡runa 4.2.1

(1i) implies y:= p(B-À-cl) 1 Ot and, yx = O by (1).

Í.f, xr) o r, yj=o, i.e. par+ncl, = pbj t, (1+r)ear+ecli
bv (iÍ)

=Ð p"j=O because r < O. Therefore PAx = O'This implies

immedlately pBx = pclx, and this expression is positive,

because lx > O ; and because pc=O would l¡nply p (B-A) I O t

contradictlng (by th.A.1) Ass.r (iii) .

Q.E.P.
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Proof of Lemma 4.2.2
(i) Analogous to Lemma 3.2(i)
(iÍ) By rh.4.1, ["-tl+gic) )e-c].lx ] o, x I o, and

bv rh.4.2, p[B-(1+rr(c) )A-cr] 2 o, p ] o. This lmpries
by (1): p(B-cl)x = (1+g(c) )pÀ:< = (1+rr(c) )pA¡<.

It suffices to show that pA:< ) O. The set S,= [i / (A¡ß)i > O]
is an Lndependent subseÈ :Ð S = f 1 ¡ .. nf , because (ArB)

1s Lrreduclble ÈÐ A:< >> O =Ð pAx ) O. ThLs proves (fi) .

Q.E.D.

Remark: rt ls easy to see that it suffices ín Lemma 4.2(ii)
if ttre pair (ArB-cl) is irreduclble (of course ttris patr
is not a von Neumann system in the sense of 2.1., because

B-cl may contain negative elements).
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4.3. The pri ce system

Let c be a feasible consumption bundle..A triple (r,g,x)
with r \ O is called an equi.librlum for c ifitsa tisfies
the following three conditions:

pB¿ (1+r)FA*pcl,
gx5 (1+r¡Ax+clx,
pAx>o

pl o

x ì o Ix)O,

(4 .3. 1)

(4.3.2)

(4.3.3)

(rrprx) i
if also

s called an esuilÍbrÍum with positíve for c

r = pc) O (4.3 .4)

the interpretation of the four equilibrium conditlons
(4.3.1)-(4.3.4') is analogous to the one given for (3.3.1)-
(3.3.4) in section 3.3. The only difference ís that now Èhe

capital advanced by the capitalists consists only of the

physical inputs of prod.uction. Therefore an economically

meanlngful solution requires pAx > O (and noÈ only pBx > O),

as explained, in Remark 1 after Theorem 3.3. Moreover, when

the wage ís paid post factum, it is necessata/ to requlre ex-

plÍcitly r ) O in the deflnítion of equilibrium, because

(4.3.1)-(4.3.4) may be satisfied for negative r as well, 
-

as shown 1n 8x.4.3.1. When the wage is advanced (cf. 53),
r ! O Ís implied automatically by condiÈlon (3.3.1), because

Problem If (unlíke Problem IV) always has a nonnegative

solution

Example 4.3.1: r = (å ?1, B = (l
are satisfied for

(1rO) , c =

p = (o,1) ,

3),!=
t = -1 ,

)
o
1

ü) -x=(4.3.1)-(4.3.41
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Ihe resr¡lts wtrer¡ tlre wage is paid post factrnr aræ sl¡nilar to tåe case

when the wage is paid in advance, but somewhat 1ess satis-
factory. rn particular, the rate of profit need not be uniquely
determined, i.e. (4.3.1)-(4.3.4,) may be satisfied, for more

than one nonnegative value of r. Moreover, the ,,Fund,amental

It'larxian Theorem" is not true, and a srarranted rate of, prof Lt
in the strict sense need not exist. (cf . 4.4.i resp. 4.2.1 .

All these difficulties are connected with the presence of
genuine jolnt production (cf. S.4.).

Neglecting fnefficient consumption bund,les, the results of
this section can be briefly summed up as folrows (cf. 3.3.),
a) There exi.sts always an equilibrium (Th.4.3)

b) The rate of profit is not necessariry uníquely determlned,

by the per-capiÈa consumption of the workers (8x.4.3.2)
c) The level (not the structure) of the workers' consumption

is uniguely determined by the rate of profit (Lemma 4.3.3)
d) the wage is posÍtive and cannot be increased without reducing

the rate of prof iÈ (Th.4. 3. , Lem¡na 4.3.21

Again we have:

L e m m a 4.3 1 (Rule of profitabllity, rule of free goods)

Let (rrprx) be an equlllbrium for c. Then

(i) rr(c) 1r1g(c)
(ii) *j = Q for pbj <

(iii) pi = Q for (Bx), ) (t+r¡ (A:.)i + cr.Ix (,,rule of
f ree good.s " ) .
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'T h e o r e m 4 3. (Existence

(i) For eve¡y feasible c there is an equiribrium (r,p,x).
There ls even an eguilibrium with r = g(c).

(ii) There 1s an equilibrium wittr positive wage for c if
and onry lf c ls efficlent. rn thi.s case there is even

an equllibrium wlth positÍve wage for c with r = 9(c).

also Iunlike the case considered in $3, there *"y ú" equilibria wlth
positive vrage for c such that the rate of profit is strictly
less Èhan the capacity growth rater âs is shown by 8x.4.3.2.
This indetermf.nacy of the profit rate is possibre only under

genuine joinË production, cf. Lemma 5.4.3.

Example 4.3.2. (Nonuniqueness of the rate of profit)

[= B- I = (1r1) t c = ßl(åå)(:i)
ft is easy to see that g(c)

nage for c are given by:

and r = 1, p = (.1 ,1rOlt

= 2. Two equilibria with positive
r=2, p= (1 ,1r1),
x= (ål

x= (?t '

L e m m a 4.3.2. (Monotonicity)

Let c, cr be feasible and let (rrprx) resp. (r,rp'rx')
be equilibria for c resp. c'. Then:

pc'> pc + r, 1 r.

This Lemma corresponds to Lemma 3.3.2(i) in 53. Next we

consider tÏ¡e two dual Linear programmes:

mi.n

s. t.
wIx

["-r1+r)A]x \ Lcr xlo
(4.3,s)
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max LPc

p[B-(l+r)e] 4 "rr, p ]o
(4.3.6)

s. t.

mma 4 3. (Ef ficlency)
Let c be a feasible efflcient consumption bundle, (rrprx)

an equllibrlum with positlve yrage for c¡ and L:= lxr yr:= pc-

Then

(i) x is an optimal vector for (4.3.5)

(1i) p is an optimål vector for (4.3.6).

The ínterpretation of Lemma 4.3.3 Ís sÍmilar to the inter-
pretation of Lemma 3.3.3.

4.3.O. Proofs

Lemma 4.3. 1 follows lmmediately from (4.3. 1) , (4.3 .21

Theorem 4.3.: Analogcus to Th.3.3., rvith Ìl:= B-(1+g(c))À-cl.

Lemma 4.3.22 Analogous to Lemma 3.3.2(1)

Lemma .4.3.3: Analogous to Lemma 3.3 .3.
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4.4. The "Fund,amenta1 lvtarxian Theorem"

. I{hen the wage is paid at the end of the production period,

the "Fund,amental MarxÍan Theorem" does not hord, i.e. tt
ls possS.ble that the rate of profit and the rate.of growth

are both posftive, but the rate of exploitation is zero.
ThLs Ís shown by

Example 4 .4.12 Let ArBrlrc be as in 8x.4.1.1. Then we

but e(c) = O.have g(c) = 1,

This example contradicts an incorrect assertion in
WOLFSTETTER' 1977, p.62. The implication ís correct only in
one dÍrection:

T h e o r e m 4.4.

A positive rate of exploitatj.on is sufficient for positive
profíts and positive growth, i.e.

e(c))o -> rl'l(c))o and g(c))o.

In the absence of genuine joint production, the reverse

implicati.on is also true, cf, Lemma 5.4.4.

T}:.4.4. follows Ímmediately from Th.4.1(íii) and Th.4.z(iii).

4.4 .O.
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ss. ubstltution Theory

5.1. Introduction

l{e conslder now an Ímportant special case of the general

llnear productlon model developed in 551-4, vrz. the case

where the so-called "Nonsubstltutlon Theorem" holds. The

Nonsubstitution Theorem says, roughry, that, in equillbrl.um,
both the technlgue used and the prices of alr goods depend,

only on the rate of profit E¡ but not on the structure of
final demand, i.e. on the cornposLtion of the workers consumption

basket c¡ as long as c is compatíble wlth r. Moreover,

the relatlve priees of alt actuarly produced goods are uniquelï
determined by r. fn this case and, only in this case

is Ít possible to consider the price system and the guantity
system separaÈely and to study the "influence of variatÍons in
the rate of profit upon relative prÍces" without explicitry
paying attention to the accompanying changes in physical quantities.
Again only Ín thls case does it make sense to speak of an

'optirnal' or rprofitabler technigue, given ttre rate of profit,
and to d,raw Èhe wage-profíÈ curve as Ís usually done, namery

as a function rerat,ing the nomj.nar wage !r and r, wlthout
worryÍng about the numêraire, i.e. the physÍcal composition of
Èhe workers' consu¡nptÍon. This is so because, under the

Nonsr¡bstitutlon Theorem, a change i.n the numeraire does not
require a change of the optimal technlque, given the rate of
proflt r, and hence leaves invarianÈ the qualltative features

of the w-r-curve, ln particular its switch-points.
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In order to derive the Nonsubstitution Theorem, we need

one additional assumption, which amounts to excludlng genuine

joint Production: we shall assune that every Þrocess increases

the quantity of at most one good (cf. Ass.II below) - An important

specÍal case is of course the case of ST le roduct industries ,

where each process produces exactly one good, and conpletely

uses up aII other inputs (i.e. there is only clrculatlng capital).

The âbsence of genufne joint production not only enables

us to prove the Nonsubstitution Theoren, but It also makes the

theory witþ the wage paid in advance vírtually identical to

the theory with the wage paid 'post factumr. fn partJ'cular, we

obtain both uni.queness of equilibrium and the Fundamental

Marxian Theorem for the latter case as well (with genuf'ne joint

production this need not be true, cf. 54).

s5 formsr so to speak, a small repllca of the entire

first part, of the paper. section 5.k. corresponds to sk,

for k=1r2r314, and contains the appropriate modifications

resp. refinements of the theory when there is no genuine joint

production.
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.2. linear t model without uine oint uction

From now on sre shall assume that the technology (ArBrI)

satisfies the following.assumption, in addition to Ass.I.:

Assumptio n If (No Genuj.ne Joint Productlon ):
For every process j = 1 r2r.. n, there exlsts at most one

sood, i with bij ) -ij.

Ass.II means that the net output vector bj-"j has at most

one positive component. rn other words, every process lncreases

the guantity of at most one good. I{hen Ass.rr is satisfied we

say that there is "no genuine joint production".
f f b, --â. - > Or hIê sayLl Ll- that the i-tn process produces qood t
(1 2 i 4 m). The set of all such processes forms the i-rh
industry, d,enoted

productivity

i = 1t.. m.

by ri '= f j / bij) "ij , i=1 ,.. "Ì. By

(Ass.I.iii) , Ti is nonem¡rty for every good

. Recall from 2.2. that the labour value V(d) of a commodLty

bundle d is the minimum a¡nount of labour needed to produce d.

Theorem 5.2. (Labour values)

Let (A'BII) satisfy Ass.I and Ass.fI. Then for every commodity

bundle d > O, its labour value ls given by v(d) =

where y(ei) ) O is the labour value of one unit. of
the 1-th good (1 L i 4 n).

m

tr v(er ) .d.
Í=1 ¿ '

,

This result should be compared with the remarks after r}:..2.z.
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Next we observe that, when the technology is red,ucibre and the
growth rate sufficiently hígh, then, .Ín general, not ail good,s

can be produced in positive quantltÍes. This causes a certain.
difficulty in establishing the Nonsubstitution Theorem (cf.
BLISS'1975, pp.266-268). In order to overcome this difflculty,
vre introduce no$r :ome auxiliary concepts.

For a nonnegative number g Þ O we call good, I roducible
j.f there exists an activity vector x ) O such tåat
yt= [B-(l+g){x } o and yi)o. The set of all g-producibre

goods is d,enoted, by S:= S(g). A g-producible good is a good,

of which a net surplus ("for consumption") can be produced,

over and above the amount required for invesÈment at growth rate g.

For an arbitrary pair of nonnegative (mrn)-matrices (ArB)

satisfying Àss.fI, but not necessariJ.y Ass.I, we give the following
definitions: (A,B) is called semiproducÈive if there exists
an x\o s.r. (B-A)*ìo,i.e.if x={x/ (B-A)"loJf ø.

Good i is called, prod,ucible in (ArB) if there is an x€ X

s.È. (Bx-Ax) i> O. Process j is called productÍve j-n (A,B) íf
it produces a producible good and if there is an x€ X wittr

*j ) o.

Lemma 5.2. (Semi productive systems)

Let (A,B) be semiproductj.ve and satisfy Ass.If . Then ttre

producti.ve processes in (ArB) need no net inpuÈs of nonproducfble

goods, i.e. Orj = .ij for i d S, i ê T, where S Ís the

set of producible goods and T is the set of productlve

processes in (ArB) .
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5.2.O

lroof of theorem 5.2.

FLrst choose a strÍctty positive ä >> O, and corresPond,ing

optlmal vectors ;, ; for the Line,ar Programs (2.2.11 , (2.2.21 .

Such optimal vectors exlst, by the proof of th.2.2. By the

Basls Theorem of Linear Progranunlng (cf . Th.A.3) ' I can be

chosen so that lt has at most m positlve comPonents. Deflne

*,= I: / ii> oÌ, and denotel3) by M:='Br - e* the square

submatrix obtafned by sÈriking ouÈ all Processes not contai.ned

in 1. By the fnversion Lemma (Th.A.s), !,t Ls nonnegatlrrely

inverÈlble, because d, = ã >) O, and all off-diagonal elements

of M are nonpositive, bY Ass.II (w.1.o.9. $re may arrange the

processes in T Ín the same order as the goods they produce).

Now let d be any conmodity bundle, and define x:= (xrrO) r

where x. := u-1 .a. Then (B-A) x = d, i.e. x is feasible
Ê

for (2.2.1') , and ; remains feasible for (2.2-21 - Moreover'

the pair (xrl) satisfies 'the connplementary slackness condition

(Th.A.4 . ii) , and hence is optimal. =Ð

:> v(d)'= îd = lx = lr.r\r-1d = å 
v(er)dr, where

-1Ir.M-'."i ) O Ís the labour value of one unitrÍ = V(er)

of good I

Q. E. D.

Proof of Lenma 5.2.

Take an arbitrary productive Process

good s (1.e. i€ Ts). There exists an

n

j e fr producing, sêy'

x \o wirh xr)o s.t.

(1).E bskxk >
K=l

ì onn"n >

F t"***

Ç "nn** for all goods h=1, . . m (2)
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ff i t' S is a nonproducible goodr wê mus! have:

ã br¡.*L = {"r**rk¿s^k

are, if anything, strengthenedr.because bnj a .nj
h#s, by Ass.II. If "ij)bij then (3) ímpties

f' 
orn** - 6 brixi .) | "r**r - f ai jxj

(3)

Now for €, sufficiently smarl and positíve vre may replace
*j by *j-€ without disturbing inequality (1)r while ineguallties
(2')

for

But this would mean that good i is producible, contrary to
hypothesis. Therefore 

"fj = bij.

8.8.D.

This proof j-s adapÈed from Gare's argument for the singre-
product case (GALE'1960, p.298) .
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5.3. The case of Èhe wac'e oaid in advance

rn this section we study the model of s3 for ttre specJ'al

case where the technology satisfies Ass.I and Ass.IIr i.e'

there is no genulne joint production. Definltlons and riotation

are taken fronn 53. In particularr the wage is paid

at the beginnlng of the production period :hr" capaclty growth

rate g(c) and equillbríum (rr!¡rx) are defined accordingty'

Let ç > o be a feasj.ble consumption br¡ndIe, and g(c)

the capacity growttr rate for c. By Th.3.1.(v), the lnequallty

ex \ ( 1+g (c) ) (a+ct) x, x ì o, tx¡o (s,3.1)

has at least one solution x.

Lenuna 5.3.1 (Capacity growth rate)

Let

(1)

( i1)

(A,BrI) satisfY Ass-I and Ass'II'

Bx=(1+9(c))(A+cI)xforeverysolutionxof(5.3.1)
g(c) ( g(c,) for " ì "'. rn particular, every cfo

is efficient.
T.f. c*O, then every solution x of (5'3'1) uses only

g(c)-produclble goods, i.e. "tj = bíj = Q for

rtÊ s(g(c)), xr)o.

(r-r.r.,

Theorem 5.3. (Nonsubstitution Theorem)

Let (ÀrBrl) satisfy Ass.I and Ass.II and let O ¿ r = I ( 9rn"*'

Then there exists a set of processes i = ifgl containing

exactly one Process j€ Ti for every g-producible good le S(g) '
and a price vector B = B (r) with positive prices Êf ) O

for all ie S(9) r s.t. for every feasible c with 9(c) = g

the followÍng ls true:
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(Í) There exists an activity vector *, uslng only processes'^
1n T (i.e. Îj = Q for jf rl , such that (r,Ê,î)

is an equilibrj.um for c, with . û = þc = 1.

(ii) ff (rrprx) is any equilibrfum for c¡ with \r = pc ) O,

. 
then pi = or.Êi for all i rvíth (Bx)., ) O, i.e. the

prices of all actually produced goods are proportional to
those given by Ê.

The set

Usually

= T(g ) is called an optimal technique for g.

Ís uni.quely determined by g¡ a value of g for
which two or more techniques are op timal is called a switch-point.

The exj,stence of an optimal technique i me¿rns that a change

in final demand, c¡ does not require a change of technique i,
i.e. does not require substitution among technical processes,

as long as the rate of growth g remains constant. This

statemenÈ is the Nonsubstitution Theorem in its Quantity version.

The dual statement, the Price version of the Nonstrbstitution

Theorem, says that relative prices are independent of demand,

i.e. a.change in c does not lead, to a change in the price
^^vector B = B(r), as long as r remains constanÈ. Relative

prices are determíned exclusively, and in fact, even uniquely,

by the raÈe of proflt.

Example 5.3.1 shows Èhat both the Quantity version and the

PrÍce verslon of the Nonsubstitution Theorem are false if the

economy violates Ass.If, i.e. if there is genuÍne joint production.

T

T
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Conslder the three feaslble consumption vectors3

Example 5.3.1

cl = l3l ,

but l-f
1

2

3

c=c
c=c

55

I = (1r1r1)

3?r= $re have g(ck) = Q for k=l , Zr3;

(?å t), "=(?å31,

l,3l-3
o

(rrprx) 1s an equilibrium for " = "k, then

implies3 x uses only the first process, and pt ( pZ

implies: x uses only the second process, and p1) p2

implles: x uses only the third Process.

2c t

temma 5.3.2 (Labour values and prlces)

Let (A,B,l) satisfy Ass.I and Ass. f I. Then ÊatOl = v (ei) for

all goods i=1 r.. m, Í.e. when the rate of profÍÈ 1s zeto,

then prices are equal to labour values, provl-ded the wage is

taken as numêraire (w=1).
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5.3.O

For i€ S,

small i for

Proof of Leruna 5.3. 1

(i) Let g:= g(c) and assume, indirecÈly, that the system

( (1+g¡ (A+cl) ,B) is semiproductive. Denote by S the set of
aII producible goods and by T the set of atl productive

processes for thls system. There exists an x 5 O, with *j) O

iff. je T, s.t.
n

Ë b.*x.,) (1+g¡.2(..=+c,l-)x= for i€s (1)
*-ì LJ JJ-, 1 rl :. J' l

Ç 
bii*: = (t+e¡ . 

T ,"rr+crrr)x, for il t Q')

By Lemma 5.2. ,

btj = (1+g¡ (atr+ctrt) for iC s, j e T (3)

If g> O, then (3) and Ass.II irnply Orj = arr+crl, = Q for
id S, jeT¡ and from (1),(2) one gets a contradiction to

the maximality of g=g(c).

ff 9=O, then (3) and Ass.If imp1y, in particular, "i=O for
Íd s. Choose (by Productivity, Ass.I.iii) an *o \ O sufficiently
small and s.t. (B-A)xo ) O, and d,efine u:= (B-A-cI) (x+xo) .

ur) o by (1) and because *o ís sufficiently
(Bxo-Àxo)i - -crlxo ) o by def. of

%

g=g (c) =o.

This proves (i).
=Ð u)O, contradlcting

(il) Let c I c', but assume indirectly 93= g(c) \ g(c') =rgr.
For any solutlon x of (5.3.1) we have, by (i):
o = Bx - (1+g¡ (A+cl)x 4 Bx - (1+gr) (À+c'I)y =:y and, yi) O

for "t ) .i, contradlcting (i).
This proves (ii).

iC s, oxu.\L
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(iíÍ) If 9(c)=O the assertion Ís trivial becagse every good

is O-producible, by ProductivÍty (Ass.I.iii)

Tf. g.=g(c) ) O, and x is a solution of (5.3.1)rthen lx>O,
and hence, by (i), .i=O for if Sr= S(g). Note that, cf}
implies that S is nonempty and g ( 9nax, by (Íi) .

lfe denote by T the set of all productlve processes for the

systen ( (1+g¡ÀrB), and obtaln from Lemma 5.2.2

bij = (1+g¡"r. for iC s, j€T. By Ass.II, this implies

brj="ij=Q for idt, je,T (r)

Now wrlte x in the form x = (xrrxu) , where u:= {l ,.. tl rr

ís the set of unproductive processes for ((1+g)A,B), and

define x':= (x*ro) ¡ x" 3= (orxu). obvíously " / o because

cf9î we want to show that *U = O (the case where U is empty

is trlvial, like the case where g(c)=O). ff a process jeU

is active, it certainly cannot prod,uce a good i€ S. Therefore

(5.3.1) and (r) imply: Bx' .) (1+9¡ (A+cl)x'. By (i), there

must be equality, and hence also: Bxr | = (1+g¡ (A+cl)x".

Because cr) o eor a{feast one ié s, and by definiÈion of x",

thÍs lnplies lx" = O. By Àss.f (iv), Ax" = Bx" = (l+g)Ax"

=) Àx.r I = Or and therefore, by Ass.I(ií), x" = O.

ThÍs proves (íii) and Lemma 5.3.1.

Q.E . D.

Proof of Theorem 5.3.

Let O 1 r = cJ ( gr"*.
(i) IE" c is feasible wÍth g(c) = g, then c

and c*O, by Lenuna 5.3.1(ii). Horeover 
"i=O

Consider the two dual Linear Programmes:

must be efficienf

id s:= S(g).for
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s. t.
min lx

["-t1+r)a]x)(l+r)c, xÞo

max pc

(1)

(2tls.t. p[B-(t+r)e]t (1+r)1, p]o

By Lemma 3.3.3, Èhe progr¿r¡nmes (1, , (2, have optimal vectors

xtp. with Ix = pc = 1. Þloreover, if x is an optimal vector

for (1), we musÈ have, by Lemma 5.3.1(iii)

"ij=bij-o for rds, xr)o (r)

I.e. the non-g-producible goods do not occur at all Ín the

processes used by x, and we may therefore strike out all

processes which either produce or use a good that is not

g-producib1e.. The restricted programme thus obtained has the

same optimal vectors (up to certain omitted zero components)

as the original progr¿Inme (1). Moreover, ít has only as many

genuine cOnstraints aS there are elements in S r the ror¡ts

corresponding to other goods consisting entirely of zeros'

by (x). Therefore, by the Basis Theorem of LP (cf . Th.A.3),

there exists an optinal vector Î(c) wÍth at most card(S) 14)

nonzero components.

Now choose a ê with ôr)o for all i€S. By Ass.IIr the

set of actÍve processes for Î = Î(ê) must in fact contain

exagÈIy one process from each índustry Ti, ié S- Deffne
^Jfr -- mÅ .- ¡ I I / *l(ê) ) ol. The matrlx M:= Br,T - (l+r¡os,T

is square and nonnegatively invertÍble by Th.A.5, because

MîT > (1+r)ê, >¡o, and all off-dlagonal elements are nonpositlve

by Àss.rr (w.1.o.9. vre may assu¡ne the processes in .T to be

arranged in the sËrme order as the goods in S they prod,uce) -
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Now choose an optimal vector Ê = Þ(r) for (2) . By complementarT

] = (1+r) 1, for j € T.

( 1+r) 1r.M-1

ÞS must be strictly positive, for if pi=O for some i€ S,

then the correspondÍng process in TaT, would make a loss,
by Àss.fI and Ass.I(íi), (iv)

Next choose any feaslble c with 9(c) = g. We claim that T

is an optimal technique, and Ê an optj.rnal price vector

for c. Defj.ne x:= (x*ro) , where xTr= M-1 . (1+r) cr. =Ð

[n - (l+r)o]* = (1+r)c. The pair (x,Ê) is optlmal for (1), (2)

by Th.A.4(1i); in particular 1x = Êc = 1. But this means

that (rrÊ,x) is an equilibrium for c with the desired

properties. This proves (i).

(ii) f f (r,p,x) is any eguilibrii¡n for c, with !'¡ = pc ) O,

observe first that we can replace x bÍ a r.'ector y using

only the processes in T, s.t. (rrp,y) is also an equilibrium
for c' with Iy = 1, and with the same seÈ of actually proauàea

soods, R ,= {i / (Bx)r> oJ = fi / (By)i) o}. DenoÈe by

u r= fj / 
")> 

oJ the set of y-active ¡rrocesses, and by

N:= B*rU - (l+r¡O*,U the corresponding submatrix of M.

It is clear that U needs no goods outside R, 1.e.

"fj=bij=Q for fl*, jeu (*r)

Therefore the matrix M Ís of the form:

slackness (Th.4.4. ti) , Ê

=+ (by(r)) Ês.M=(r

with M-1

þ
(1+r)a.

]J
)rr =t Þs+r

H =(ä l),
1 I

t
N
o

The vectors y, * are optlmal for (1) r(2') by Lemma 3.3.3,
and by complementary slackness we have:

#.[o, tl+r)ajl = (1+r)lj ror jcu. By (rrr¡, this implies
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Pn.N = r'v. (1+r¡1 =)
pR = w(1+r)lu.N-î = r. [tr+r)rrr-1JR = w.ÞR.

This proves (Íf) and the Theorem.

o.E. D.

Proof of Lernma 5.3.2

Let c be a feasible consumpÈion bundle, with r = g(c) = O,

and let xrv be optimal vectors for the Lprs (2.2.11 ,(2.2.21 ,
where d = c. By Lemma 2.4., Th.3.1, V(c) = ve = 1¡ and,

by Th -5 .2. , tl = v (ei) . By def . , the trlpel (orvrx) is
an equilibrlum with positive vrage for c (cf. Footnote to).
By Th.s.3(ii), this implÍes ri = Êi(O).

Q.E.D.
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5.4. The case of the waqe paid factr¡n

In this sectfon we study the model of 54 for the speclal case

where the technology satisfies Ass.I and Ass.II, i.e. there is

no genuine joÍnt prod,uction. Definitions and notation are taken

from $4. In particular, the stage is paÍd at the

end of the productlon period, and the capaclty growth rate 9(c¡ '
the warranted rate of profit r*(c), and equllibrium (r,Prx)

are defined accordingty.

RecalL from 54 that with unrestricted joint production, the

model where the wage is paid, post factum has a nr¡¡nber of

unattractlve features, compared to the case of the wage advanced:

zero exploitation does not imply ze¡o growth (8x.4.1.1)r

Problem fV need. not have a nonnegative soluÈion (Ex.4.2.1,

8x.4.2.2), and the equilibrium rate of profit need not be

uniquely determined (8x.4.3.2). l{e shall.see in the present

section that all these difficulties disappear when we rule out

genuine joint production (and, in one case, perfectly durable

capital goods as well, cf. Ass.IIr below). Section 5'4' j's parallel

to, but considerably longer than, section 5.3.

' Let c \ o be a feasible consumption bundle, and g(c)

the capacity growth rate for c. By Theorem 4.1., the inequality

Bxå [tr*s (c) )e * "t] *,

has at least one solution x

ìx o lx)o (5.4. 1)
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Lernma 5.4.1. (Capacity growth rate)
Let (ArB,1) 

. satisfy Ass.I and Ass.II.
(i) Bx= [rr*g(c))A*"r-f * foreverysotur,ion x of (5.4.1)
(ii) e (c) <

1s efficient.
(iii) If c#O, then every solution x of (5.4.1) uses only

g(c)-producibre goods, i.e. "ij = bij = e for i Ê s(g(c)),
*j ) o.

(Ív) g(c) = Q ê> e(c) = Q.

Assertions (1) (iii) are analogous to the corresponding

assertj.ons in Lemma 5.3.1. Assertion (iv) should, be compared,

wiÈh theorem 4.1. (iii) for the joint production case, where

the implication "e(c) = O => g(c) = Or' Ís not true.

sle know from 4.2. that in the case of .joint prod,uction the

inequality

p[B- (1+r)A-c{ 1o, p}o ß.4.2)

may have solutions p ? o even for negatÍve values of r.
This caused some difficulties for Èhe definÍtion of the warranted,

rate of prof it, r, (c) . !{e shall see now that these d,ifflcultLes
disappear when the technology satisfies the following assumption,

slightly stronger than Àss.II:

A s s u m p t i o n ff ' (No Genuine Joint Production and No

Perfectly Durable Capitat Goods) : For every process j = 1 ¡.. !l¡

there exists at most one good i with brj t 
"rj # O:
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Recall ttrat Ass.II requLred that for every j there Ls at most

oire góod f wittr bij ) "tj. This leaves the posslbility that

brj = "ij 
for more than one good i, i.e. the process j uses

these goods as perfectly durable capÍtal goods. Under Ass.II',

this ls not possible: a Process j either does not use a good

at all (bfj = "ij = O) or decreases lts quant'lty (bij ( 
"ii),

except of course for ttre slngle good the process produces

(lf Lt produces anythlng at aII, whích Ls not required by either

Ass.II or Ass.II').

Lemma 5.4.2. (Warranted rate of proflt)

Let (ArBrl) satisfy Ass.I and Ass.IIr. Then for every feaslble c,

Problen fV has a solution, and thfs solution ís equal to the

warranted rate of profit, as deflned Ln 4.2. (in partlcular,

it Ls nonnegative).

If Ass.IIr is replaced by the (weaker) Àss.II, then Lemma 5.4.2

is not truer âs the following example shows:

Example 5.4. 1 . 
_À- =

1

1
f = (1,O) t c = flþ= (

2
o(å ?), ,

The technology (ArBrI) satlsfies Ass.I and Ass.II, but Problem.fV

does not have a norulegatlve solutÍon: The inequality

p[B-(1+r)A-c{ 19 hasasolutLon P= (o,1)'*o for r=-1 '
obvlously Process j=1 violaÈes Ass'rrr '

.In 1é. we have seen that in the case of joint proôuction

the four equilibrlum conditions (4.3.1) (4.3.4) could be

satlsfled for more than one profit rate r ) o. This indeterminacy

did not occur when tne wage was paid Ln advance. !{e show now
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that Ass.II suffices to remove this indeterminacy for the case

when the wage is paid post factum as well, and. that the only
possibre equllibrium profit rate is the capacity growth rate-

Lemma 5.4.3. (Uniqueness of eguílibrium)

Let (A,B'I) satÍsfy Ass.I and Ass.II, let cf0 be a feasible
consumption bundle, and let (r,prx) satisfy (4.3. l ) - (4.3.4) ,

with r ! O. Then r = 9(c).

Next we state the Nonsubstj,tution Theorem. fÈs lnterpretatl.on
is ls analogous to the one given for Theorem 5.3.

Theorem 5.4. (Nonsubs ti tution Theorem)

Let (A,B'l) satisfy Ass.f and Ass.II and let O 1 r = g < gmax-

Then there exists a set of processes i = i tgl contaj.ning

exactly one process j e Ti f or every g-prod,ucible good i € s (9) ,

and a price vector Ê = Þ(r) with positive prices Þi ) O

for à11 i € S(9), s.t. for every feasible c with 9(c) - g

the following is true:
(Í) Therê exists an activity vector î, using only processes

^in T (i.e. îj = Q for j ê il , such that (r,Ê,î)

is an equilibrium for c, with fi = ps = 1.

(Íi) rf (r,prx) is any equllibrium for c, wittr yr = pc ) O'

then Pi = t-Þi for all Í wÍth (Bx)t ) o, L.e. ttre

prices of all actually produced goods are proportLonal to

those given by Þ.
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I{e conclude this section wfth a last rook at the connectLon

between the value and the price systems.

Lemma 5.4.4. (Labour values and prices)

Let (ArBr I) satlsfy Ass.I and Ass.II. Then

(i) Fr{ot - y(ei) for all goods i = 1¡.. .m, i.e. when the

rate of profit is zeÊor then prices are equal to labour

values, provfded the rârage is taken as nr¡mêralre (w=l ) .

(if) e(c)) o <+ ror(c)) o¿+ 9(c))o, i.e. apositlveraÈe
of exploÍtation is necessary and sufficlent for posltive
profits and positfve growth ("Fundamental Marxian Theorem").

As we already know, both statements of ttre Lemma are

false if we allow genulne joint production.
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5.4.O.

Proof of Lemma 5.4.1.
(i)-(iii) are proved by reducing the present case to the case

considered in Lemma 5.3.1. Let us temporarily denote by ãtcl
Èhe capaclty growth rate for c when the wage is paid in advance,

as in 5.3. When c is feasiblê, then õ:= çfu¡ .c I c is
also feasÍb1e (cf .2.3.) . We write 9:= 9(c), õt= d(ã), and

claim that g = d. Obviously (5.4.1) can equivalently be written

in Èhe form:

Bx\ (1+9¡(a+õl)x, *lo
Since (5.4.1) has a solution,
therefore g 1 A, by def. of

There exists an I )# o, wíth

BI > (1+Ç¡ (e+õr) I et Bl ¡ t

lx)o (1)

(1) has also a soluÈion, and

q. Assume índ,irectly g < A.

,

ti)o,
(1+õ)e +

such that:

Ë crl r > [t r *s¡ a*'r] r
,l

=> -g A g, by def . of gt a contradiction. Therefore g = d,

as asserted, and (5.4.1) can also be wrítten in the form:

Bxr (1+Ç1!))(A+õt)x, *lo, Ix)o Q')

But the last inequality is exactly of the type (5.3.1) considered

in Lemma 5.3.1. Assertions (i) and (iiÍ) of the presenÈ Lemma

follow immed,iately from Lemma 5.3.1(i) , (iii) , because x is

a solution of (5.4.1) iff. Ít is a solution of (2)¡ and (i1)

follows from Lemma 5.3.1(ii) because ã increases iff. c

increases. This proves (i) (iii).

(iv) By Th.4.1. (iii) we have only to show: g(c)> O !à e(c)) O.

Assume that g(c)) O. By Th.4.1(v) there is an * I o with

lx = 1 s.t. yi= (B-A-cI)x ) Bx - (1+g1s¡)ru< - clx \ O, and

even v 4 o, because ru< ? o, by Àss.r(ii) . =) cr:=(B-À)x ? c1x = c7
à v(c)(Y(c')21 :> e(c))o.ThisProves(iv)- =l
Th.5.2. L.2.4-

Q.E.D.
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Proof of Lemma 5.4.2.

rn víew of Th.4.2. and its proof it suffices to shor¿ that the
set R(c) is bounded below by zero even if e(c) = o, rn other
words, Lf c is a feasible consumption bundle wíth e(c) = o,
then tåe inequalÍty (5.4.2') has no solution p >r. O for r < O.

By Th.A.l. it suffices to show that the Ínequality

[a (1+r)A-c{x))o, *ào (r)
hasasolutionfor r(O.
Now choose an r ( O and a feasÍble c wÍth e(c) = O. Then

there exists an x ! O with lx = I and, s.t. (B-A)x = c.
!{.1.o.9. vte may assume that all x-actíve processes are prod,uctive-

==Ð ["-tl+r)A]x=c-rru<lc because r(o and ru<ào by

Ass.I(ii). Denote by tt= f t / (Ax)i> oÌ rhe (nonempÈy) ser of
"capital goods" used by x, and by rr= f i / x)) o, and je t.
for some Íc s] the set of x-active processes producing these

capj-tal goods. By Ass.f f ', T is nonempÉy, and by Ass.I(iv) ,

lf*f ) O. Now "scale down" all processes j-n T by a small

factôr k, O ( k < 1, i.e. replace *j by yj r= (1-k)x, for j e r,
and leave all other intensities unchanged, yj = *j for J I f.
rhen z3= ["-f 1+r)A]y = [B-¡+r¡oJ* - ["-t1+r)A]. (kx*,o) =

t (b.r- ( 1+r) a
jer J

= c - rA:< -k.u, where u3= )xj j

By constructl.on (Ax), = ri = O for L ç S; and -r(A:c)r-
for 1€ S and k sufficiently smallr so that in any case

"i 
5 

"i. Moreover ly .= lx - klrx, ( 1 : Choose *o with
(B-A)xo )) o, lxo + ty = I (cf . Ass.r(iiÍ) ) . =>
[a-tt+r)a]{y+xo) >> c > c.r(y+xo) (=Ð ["-t1+r)A-ct] (y+xo¡ >>

1.e. ({) has a solution.

ku \oi

Q.E.D.
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Proof of Lemma 5.4.3.
¡issume indirectly that r < g := g(c), and choose

an xr Þ g with [a-(1+9¡A-c1]x, ] 9. Denore by

the set of x'-aðtive processes, by Sr= IL / ta:il ,
set of all "capital goods" used by x', and by

ur= | ict ¡ j e Ti for some iG sJ tne set of xr-acrive

Processes prod,ucing these capital goods. By Àss.II, and, because

g)o, u is nonempty. t'toreover, (B-A) (xfiro) I o, and, hence,

by Ass.I(iv), lU * O.

On the ott¡er hand, (4.3.1), (4.3.2') ímplyr ês in the proof of
Th.3.3 (ii) : pA:<' = O, i.e

P.j=Q for jer¡ and Pi=o for i6s. (r)

Now take any process j e u, producing a good Í€ s. By

"complementaríty" \¡re have p[O:-(1+g¡a.-cliJ = O. By Ass.rI,
(x) Ímplies pbj = pibij =or and hence, by (4.3.4) , tj = o.

But thÍs contradicts lu I o' 

o-E-D-

Proof of theorem 5.4.

l{e prove the theorem by reducing it to the case considered in
Th.5.3. For this purpose, denote temporarily by Í, p the

optimal technigue resp. price vector corresponding to t = g,

as defined in Th.5.3., and deiine ô := = ^ 1't;, P r= iTE:.p.
For an arbitrary feaslble c with 9 (c) = g, denote ternporarLly

the capacity growth rate when the wage is paLd in advance by

õr= ã("), and d,efine õr= #.". From the proof of Lernma 5.4.1.
we know that g = A.
(i) By Th.5.3. there exists an î<, usÍng only processes in ;,
s.t. (r,ñ,î) solves ["-t1+r)(A+õfù*Sor *?o, tx)o;
and p[s-(l+r) (a+õÐ] 1ot p I o, põ)o; wirh Fã = 1,

(by rh.4.1)

r'= fj / xj>o]
> oJ rhe



and Fi) o

immediatelY
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for all actuaÌly produced goods- But thLs implies

that (r,Þ,Î) satisfies (4.3.1) - (4.3.4) ' i.e. Ís

an equllibrium for

Thfs proves (i).
c, wÍth

(i1) .If (rrprx) is any equilibrium for c¡ with Pc = w ) o,

then (rrprx) is an equi.llbrium for A Ín the sense of Th.5.3.,

with ñ:= Põ = ft.t. Therefore, by th'5'3(il),
1 

']..-.^ 

- --â a^- alt { r^ri}h fElPi = wP1 lTõ:.lát- 
(1+9¡Þ¿ = *Þf for a1l I \ilith (Bx)t ) O'

This proves (fí).
Q.E. D.

Proof of Lemma 5.4.4.

(i) follows from Lemma 5.3.2 because, when r=o, then an

equílibrium wj.th the wage paid post factLui is also an equl-librium

with the wage Paid in advance.

(ii) follows from Lemma 5-4.1 (iv)

Q.E. D.
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Appendlx

. Let A be an arbitrary (mrn) -matrix. x denotes an

m-dimensional row vector and y denotes an n-dimensíona1

column vector.

Theorem 4.1. (Semipositive solutions of homogeneous inequalities)
Exactly one of the following alternativei hotdss

either (i) J"lo wirh xA¿o
or (ii) il y > o with Ay )) o.

Theorem 4.2. (Complementary solutÍons of homogeneous fnequalitles)
ThereÍsan xlo wlth xA\o, and ylo with AyLo, s.t.

(i) *i = O =) (Ay)i ( O

(Íi)yj=Q =) ()<a)j>o.

Now let b be an m-dÍmensional column vector and c an

n-dimensional row vecÈor. lVe consld.er the two dual Línear

Programmes:

min xb

s.t. xA\c, x\o

max cy

s.t. Aylb, y\O l

(4.1)

(A.2)

x \ O ls called a feasible vector for (4.1) 1f iÈ satisfies
the consÈralnt xA ! c. The programme (4.1) is feasible if it
has a feasible vector. x is a basle vector Íf it has no

more than n nonzero components (n is the nr¡mber of constraints
in xe \ c). A feaslble vector *r is called optimal for (4.1 )
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if xrb 4 xb for all feasible x¡ i.e. xt minLmlzes the

obiective function xb. Then *tb is called the value cif

the progra¡nme (4.1). Analogous defínitÍons apply to (À.2).

Theorem À'.3. (Duali ty theorem and Basis theorem of LP)

If (À.1) and (4.2) are both feasible, then tt¡ere exist optimal

vectors, even optimat baslc vecÈors, xl, y], and

**b = xrAyt - cy*. rf one of the two progr¿unmes is not feasible,
then neither has an optimal vector.

eorem 4.4. (Optirnality criterion and Equilibríum theorem of LP)

fwo feasLble vectors x, y are optimal for (4.1) resp. (4.2)

if and only if one of the following condÍtions is satlsfied,:
(Í) xb = cy (OpÈimality criterion)

n
(ii) *i = o for ã "ijyj ( bi, anq

J-.

Yj-O for
m

F "'"' j ) "j' r'e' if a constraint is

not binding, then the corresponding variable is equal to

zero ("complementary slackness") .

Theorem A'.5. (fnversion Lemma)

Let f/l = [*rr]r= 1 ,.. n be a square matrlx, wittr *rj 1 o
j=1r" n

for L*), and assume thaÈ J x > O with t4r< >>O. Then

M is invertible and, M-l \ 6.

Proofs: Th.A.1 : cAf,E' 1960 (Th.2.1o) ; Th.A.2: NIKAIDO' 1968

(Cor.3 of Th.3.7); Th.À.3 and Th.A.4: GALEr1960, Ch.3, or

NIKÀIDO'1968, 59.1. (the Basis Theorem is only in GALE);

Th.A.5: MIRRLEES' 1969, pp.68-69
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Footnot es

1 ) There is no Footnote 1 ) .

2') cf-, e-g. the sraffa - discussÍon in the Journar of Econ omic
LÍterature Ín parÈicular the contribution by EÀTI{EÍ,L,1977¡,
also MoRrsHrMAt 197 A,pp.6-1 1-616, woLEsrETTERr 1977,p?t.66-67,
the books by STEED¡,IAN' 1977, RONCå,GLIA' 1g7g, etc.

3) rn this sense the resulting price theory is 'cost orientedr,
not rdemand, oriented'. Àn exceptlon is MoRrsHr¡{.A'1969rch.vr,
where preferences are introduced into the von Neumann model.

4) A theoretically conceivable exception wourd be the case
where both workers and capitali.sts always consume only
more or less of a certain fixed commodity basket,, and, where
this commodity basket courd, also serve as an investment
good. But this would be analytically equivalent to a one-
good-model (Icorn'), precisely what Çraffa did not want
to investigate.

5) This argument remains valid even if we accept the interpretation
of J.ROBINSON'1961 (".. we need not take the word ,change,
literally. lrie are only to compare the effects of having
dÍfferlng rates of profit, with the s€rme technical cond,itions
and, the same composition of output."). Of two 'islands,
wíth the same composition of output, but differing profit
rates, êt reast one is, in general, an a priori impossible
construct, simply because any given quantity system is, in
generar, conslstent wlth at most one rate of profit.

6') sAIr{uELsoN' 1971rp.4oo: " ..the ''transformatÍon algorithm'
is precS.sely of the following form: 'contemplate two
arternative and discordant systems. I{rite down one. Now

transforrn by taking an eraser and rubbing it ouÈ. Then fill
ln the other one. Voilâ! You have completed your transformation
algoríthm. | "
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7'l also known as the "dynamic', Nonsubstítution Theorem
(¡IIRRLEES' 1969) . However, this is an unfortunate terminology
(cf.BLISSr 1975, p.26o)

8) The following mathematicar notation is used: a vector x
(sÍmilarry for matrices) is calred, nonnegative, resp. seml-
posltive, resp. strictly positive, written x ) O, resp.
* ì o, resp. x )) o, if all its components are nonnegatlve,
resp. all components are nonnegative and at least one
component is positive, resp. all components are positive.
The symbol L denotes a summatlon vector, f.e. a row or
column vector of suftable dÍmensÍon, all of whose components
are unÍty.

9) The problem of the definÍtion of rabour values under joint
production is discussed, e.g. in MORISHII{A'1973rCh.14,
MORISHIM.ã'' 1974, and STEEDM.AN'1977. Our approach is Morishima's.

1o) If d#O, then the tripel (rrp,x) = (Orv*rx*) j-s an
equilibrium with positive r.9"_r*=pc=l for the per-capita
consumption vector c = (V(d) ) -'.d, ín the sense of 3.3.
(not necessarily in the sense of 4.3., cf. 8x.4.4.1)

11) the i-th component of
components are zero. "i is equal to one, all other

121 (..)i or [..J, denotes the Í-th component of the
vector Ín brackets

13) For an (m¡n)-d,imensional matrix and s
T g {1,.. "J we denote by As

obtained from A by strlking out all rows resp. columns
whose indices do noÈ belong to s resp. T. similarly, for
an n-vector x, we denote by *T = (*i)ta f ttre subvector
obtained from x by striking out all componenÈs whose index
does not belong to T. y:= (xrrO) denotes the n-vector
obtained from x by setting alr components whose index
does not belong to T equal to zero, l-.e. yi=*Í for i€ T,
and Yi=O for ié t

F
¡L

A

t"r:Jreje

r¡bsets sEtt,.. mJ,

S the submatrix
T

14) card(S) is the number of elements contained in s
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